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Education is a major focal point of individual justice within a free society as well as 
a central point of human capital for the world.  This study compared the cognitive and 
personal developmental levels of community college students enrolled in developmental-
level mathematics courses to students enrolled in college- vel mathematics courses.  In 
addition, the effects of age, as well as a variety of demographic differences such as 
parents’ education, financial aid, and gender on the development of community college 
students were investigated.  The levels of development were based on the following 
scales: competency, autonomy, identity, and intellectual development.  The sources of 
these scales were Arthur Chickering’s theory on college students’ development and 
William Perry’s theory of cognitive development.  In establishing this causal-comparative 
design, the independent variables were mathematics level (developmental-level 
mathematics students versus college-level mathematics students), with a further 
distinction between age groups (traditional-aged versus adult students).  Comparisons 
among means on the instruments and the various subscales wer  tested using independent 
sample t-tests and a series of analysis of variance tests.  With this design and combination 
of variables, three basic null hypotheses were tested: a)  There were no significant 
differences between mean scores on the four inventories f developmental mathematics 
students versus college-level mathematics students; b)  There were no significant 
differences between mean scores on the four inventories f traditional-aged versus adult 
v 
community college students; and c)  There were no significa t differences between 
additional independent variables tested such as gender, marital status, family background, 
and method of financing education.  Significant differences w re found on the following 
scales and subscales: mobility based on age; identity based on mathematics level; 
mobility, identity, and intellectual development based on ge der; interdependence based 
on marital status; and competency in mathematics based on mployment patterns.  The 
results of this study can be used to recommend appropriate ch nges in classrooms, 
instruction, and student services 
vi 
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 Interest in the development of college students is not a new phenomenon.  A study of 
American higher education revealed that development of the whole person is an integral 
part of our college tradition.  Still, over the course of history, there have been gaps in this 
whole system of beliefs.  Faculty and administrators have periodically focused their 
attention away from the development of the whole student and society as well has 
changed its expectations of higher education’s responsibility toward its students. 
As a result of these changes, a new profession emerged to fill the gaps.  Student 
personnel professionals through the years have attempted to r spond to changing needs 
and expectations of school officials, society as a whole, and most especially the students 
themselves.  To this end, student development professionals have sought various means 
of defining student characteristics and understanding developm ntal levels and patterns in 
order to add focus to their programming and educational efforts.  
  Since the establishment of Harvard University in 1636, there as been continuing 
debate concerning the value of developmental education (Roberts, 1986).  Two-year and 
four-year colleges, universities, small private colleges, and long established, prestigious 
institutions of higher education have faced the dilemma of the inadequately prepared 
student.  As early as 1828, the Yale Report called for an end to the admission of students 
with what they described as defective preparation (Roberts, 1986).  In 1894, Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts offered the first specific developmental education courses for 
freshmen who were in need of increased general academic college preparation (Kulik, 
Kulik, & Shwalb, 1983; Roberts, 1986).  Thus historically, in the United States, the 
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concept of developmental education and the under-prepared student has existed since the 
1600s. 
In recent years, many discussions and debates have been held on the issue of 
remedial education in American public higher education.  In ma y states, politicians, 
educators and the public are asking, how many students need remial education?  Who 
are they?  How much does it cost?  Does it achieve its purpose?  But more importantly, 
concerned parties are asking, should the burden of remediation f ll on community 
colleges or four-year institutions?  Or, should the natio’s high schools be held 
responsible for adequately preparing their graduates? 
Cost of Developmental Education 
Much of the opposition to remedial education is due to its costs.  But, often the cost 
of remedial education seems large because the figures are provided outside the context of 
all instructional costs.  Breneman and Haarlow (1998), found that remediation accounted 
for about $1 billion annually in a public higher education budget of $115 billion, or less 
than one percent of expenditures.  A remedial education is ften one of the cheapest 
forms of instruction: a teacher (often adjunct faculty), a blackboard, and little else.  
Finally, remedial programs are the lesser of several undesirable outcomes for these 
students.  Compared to other options such as dead-end jobs, unemployment, welfare, or 
criminal activity coupled with social costs of poverty; remediation is a good investment 
for long-term benefits to society (Breneman & Haarlow, 1998). 
In 1996, the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) conducted a study to explore 
the extent to which federal financial aid was being spent to support remedial courses.  
The report concluded that “our calculations show that no more than 4 percent of the 
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financial aid granted to underclassmen could have paid for remedial courses.  
Consequently…it is unclear whether eliminating financial a d associated with remedial 
education would have presented any meaningful opportunities to r pr gram Title IV 
funds.” (p. 10)  
These findings effectively put to rest the debate over federal financial aid for 
remedial education.  With such a small amount of federal funds involved, few Congress 
members felt the situation warranted legislation to eliminate federal aid for remedial 
courses. 
Federal guidelines under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1984 permit 
financial aid to pay for remedial courses provided students who take them are accepted to 
the institution, enrolled in a recognized program of study, and making reasonable 
progress toward a degree.  Students receiving federal loans may use this money toward 
remedial courses as long as they are enrolled at least half-time.  Students accepted to 
institutions on the condition that they take remedial courses may receive federal financial 
aid for up to a year while completing remediation (Boylan, Saxon, & Boylan, 2000).  
While some policymakers have proposed shifting all remediation to community colleges, 
limiting the number of courses students can take, or charging differential rates for such 
work; these reforms should be approached with caution due to diversity issues and 
discrimination such as socioeconomics (Long, 2005). 
Accountability 
As “open-door” institutions, community colleges have been ducating students who 
were not prepared for college-level work for a long time.  Across the country, states are 
asking community colleges to take on an even greater share of remedial instruction.  At 
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least 10 states prevent or at least discourage public four-year institutions from offering 
remedial education.  These states are Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, Florida, Indiana, 
Kansas, New Mexico, South Carolina, Utah, and Virginia.  In fact, Colorado, New 
Mexico, and Utah’s four-year institutions receive no state funding for remedial 
instruction.  Louisiana began a master plan in 2005 of not e rolling students who needed 
remediation into four-year institutions (Boswell & Jenkins, 2002). 
The trends of states shifting all or most of their remedial instruction to the 
community colleges has caused great concern for these two-year institutions.  Although 
they are there to serve the community, two-year institutions do not wish to become 
known as “remedial schools”.  The shift now is to hold secondary schools accountable for 
under-prepared students (Yamasaki, 1997). 
Importance of the Study 
 In reviewing the sample populations used to develop and valiate the current 
theories and models on student development, it seemed clear that some major populations 
are missing, such as developmental-level students, community college students and 
nontraditional students.  Most of the research subjects had been traditional-aged, 
university or small private liberal arts students.  While these samples have resulted in 
foundations useful for the development of preliminary theories and models, it is 
imperative that research efforts designed to expand the samples to nontraditional students 
enrolled in other types of institutions be supported and carried out. 
Developmental-level students represent a segment of society being left behind in a 
growing service and technology-oriented economy.  It is suggested that developmental-
level students have experienced financial hardship and are now seeking a better standard 
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of living (Boylan, et al., 2000).  Over 60% of first-time community college students in 
the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS: 88) took at le st one remedial course, 
compared to 29% of first-time students in public four-year institutions (Bailey, Jenkins, 
& Leinbach, 2005). 
     Based on a survey of beginning postsecondary students in 2003-04, the National 
Center for Education Statistics (2008) reported about 29% of community college students 
reported having taken some remedial coursework in their first year.  Mathematics was the 
most common remedial course reported by beginning postsecndary students (15%) and 
by beginning community college students (22%) in 2004.    
     The reader should interpret these estimates of remedial coursework as being at the low 
end of the range because the estimates only account for students’ coursework in their first 
year and not over their entire postsecondary education. M reover, these estimates were 
based on student self-reports and may not fully capture all r medial course-taking 
because some students may not recognize a class as being remedial or they may fail to 
report it for other reasons. When compared with estimates generated from postsecondary 
student transcripts, student estimates are often lower (Adelman, 2006).  
   As a result of this large underserved population, it seemed clear that additional 
populations need to be further tested before assuming that the current models and theories 
can be used effectively in diverse settings and situations.  In examining where these 
research efforts need to be directed, it is necessary only to consider current enrollment 
trends.  Due to the changing demographics, economics, and employment patterns in our 
society, an increasing number of students are appearing at community colleges. Data 
from the 2005 Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) shows that 
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approximately 46% of all U.S. undergraduate college students attend community colleges 
(Randall, 2005). 
 It cannot be assumed that the current student development theories, based on limited 
student populations and validation efforts, apply equally well to all types of students.  
Similarly, it has not been shown whether research studies conducted in one type of 
institution would generate the same results in another typ  of institution.  In order to 
prepare for the changes occurring in American higher education nd its students, there is 
critical need to expand current research efforts and sample diverse populations and 
settings. 
 Such studies could make a significant contribution to the building of appropriate 
theories and models, as well as the structure of direct effect on professional practice, both 
in and out of the classroom.  Within classroom settings, developmental patterns and 
levels affect such things as curriculum concerns, teaching methodologies, testing 
methods, learning styles, and study skills.  Further considerations exist for student 
services, including counseling techniques and strategies, vocational concerns, personal 
concerns, motivation and or goal-setting strategies employed, and types and schedules of 
services offered. 
Purposes/Outcomes 
 With the need for such research identified above, the purpose of this study is two-
fold: 1) to compare the developmental levels of college-lev l mathematics students to 
developmental mathematics students and to further study the effects of age, as well as a 
variety of demographic differences on the development of college students; and 2) to use 
the results to recommend appropriate changes to classroom concerns, instruction, and 
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student services. 
 The following research questions were tested: 1) Do college-l vel mathematics 
students (either traditional-aged or adults) vary widely from developmental mathematics 
students in their level of development based on a) competency; b) autonomy; c) identity; 
or d) intellectual development?  2)  Do adult students vary significantly from traditional-
aged students based on the same constructs?  3) Are there ot r factors such as gender, 
age, employment and parent’s education that affect the development of community 
college students? 
 The following assumptions were constructed:  First, there would be significant 
differences in the levels of development between college-level mathematics students and 
developmental mathematics students.  While there was no previous research to suggest in 
what specific ways they would differ on these instruments of autonomy, competency, 
identity, and intellectual development, related research on community college students 
(Randall, 2005) did provide some insight.  Such research suggested tha , overall, 
developmental-level mathematics students may score somwhat lower on measures of 
competency, identity, autonomy, and intellectual development. 
 A second assumption concerned the comparison of adults and traditional-aged 
students.  Once again, there was no previous research that directly compared levels of 
autonomy, competency, identity, or intellectual development.  If consistent with previous 
related research (Deopere, 1987), however, adults would score higher on measures of 
competency, autonomy, and identity, but not necessarily higher on measures of 
intellectual development.  In fact, prior studies (Deopere, 1987) showed that intellectual 
development increases as a result of additional schooling (or other forms of challenge and 
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support) rather than simply an increase in age. 
 Finally, in exploring additional factors that might affect development, it was 
hypothesized that there would be differences based on gender, employment, and 
enrollment patterns.  While there were no previous reseach findings to suggest specific 
directions of differences in scores of autonomy, competency, identity, and intellectual 
development, it was hypothesized that development would increase with the number of 
terms of enrollment and differ based on gender and employent patterns. 
Theoretical Frameworks 
 The measures of competency, autonomy, identity, and intellec ual development are 
rooted in two theoretical frameworks.  The development of competency, autonomy, and 
identity are based on the findings of Chickering (1969), while the construct of intellectual 
development is based on the work of Perry (1970).  Chickering’s theory of student 
development, classified as a psychosocial theory, builds on the work of Erikson (1963).  
Psychosocial theorists focus on stages of development as well as developmental crises 
and tasks.  Broader than most other theory classifications, psychosocial theories combine 
thinking, feeling, and behavior. 
 Perry’s theory of intellectual development has its roots in the works of both Piaget 
(1964) and Kohlberg (1969).  With a primary focus on how students thi k, rather than 
what they think, cognitive development theories emphasize the developmental principles 
of organization and adaptation.  Chickering’s and Perry’s theories will be briefly 
described here, with additional details in Chapter 2. 
The development of competency, as suggested by Chickering (1969), is one of the 
first growth areas to emerge in the college years.  Hi theory breaks competency into 
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three components: intellectual competence, physical and mual skills, and interpersonal 
competence.  Intellectual competence is skill in using one’s mind.  It involves mastering 
content, gaining intellectual and artistic sophistication, and, most important, building a 
collection of skills to comprehend, analyze, and create.  Physical and manual competence 
can involve athletic and artistic achievement, designing and making tangible products, 
and gaining strength, fitness, and self-discipline.  Interpersonal competence entails not 
only the skills of listening, cooperating, and communicating effectively, but also the more 
complex abilities to tune in to another person and respond appropriately, to align personal 
agendas with the goals of the group, and to choose from a variety of strategies to help a 
relationship flourish or a group function. 
Developing autonomy, Chickering’s (1969) third vector of development, is also 
thought to develop fairly early in the college experience.  It also includes three facets: 
establishing emotional autonomy, attaining instrumental autonomy, and ultimately, 
recognizing one’s interdependence.  Emotional autonomy means freedom from continual 
and pressing needs for reassurance, affection, or approval. It begins with separation from 
parents and proceeds through reliance on peers, non-parental dul s, and occupational or 
institutional reference groups. It culminates in diminishing need for such supports and 
increased willingness to risk loss of friends or status in order to pursue strong interests or 
stand on convictions.  Instrumental autonomy has two maj r components: the ability to 
organize activities and to solve problems in a self-directed way, and the ability to be 
transportable.  It also involves learning to get from one place to another, without having 
to be taken by the hand or given detailed directions, and to find the information or 
resources required to fulfill personal needs and desires.  And finally, developing 
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autonomy culminates in the recognition that one cannot operate in a vacuum and that 
greater autonomy enables healthier forms of interdependence. Relationships with parents 
are revised. New relationships based on equality and reciprocity eplaces the older, less 
consciously chosen peer bonds. 
 Identity is the fourth vector and is the most central and encompassing element in 
Chickering’s (1969) work.  While growth in this domain is primarily perceptual and 
attitudinal, as well as interwoven with the other vectors, Chickering sees growth in 
identity as a distinct developmental step which develops, in part, after competency, 
autonomy, and the freeing of emotions and prior to the last three vectors of development; 
interpersonal relationships, purpose, and integrity (Widick, Parker, & Knefelkamp, 1978).  
Besides providing a framework of order for the other six vectors, however, the 
development of identity is defined by Chickering (1984) as a “solid ense of self” (p. 80). 
 While Chickering’s theory is divided into seven vectors, nly three of those vectors 
were used for the purposes of this study; competency, autonomy, identity.  Perry’s theory 
focuses on only one component; intellectual and ethical development.  Perry (1970) 
suggested that intellectual development progresses through nine ierarchical positions.  
These positions are divided into three major components: dualism, relativism, and 
commitment.  The most basic position is duality.  The world, knowledge and morality are 
assumed to have a dualistic structure.  Things are right or wrong, true or false, good or 
bad.  Students see teachers as authority figures who impart right answers and the truth.  
The role of the student is to receive those answers and demonstrate that they have learned 
them.  Detachment is difficult in this position because there is only a single, correct point 
of view. 
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 The next major position is relativism.  The world, knowledge and morality are 
accepted as relativistic in the sense that truth is seen as relative to a frame of reference 
rather than absolute.  Students recognize that things can only be said to be right or wrong 
within a specific context.  Teachers are seen as expert guides or consultants rather than as 
authority figures who impart the truth.  Peers are accepted as legitimate sources of 
learning.  The position of relativism involves a much more extensive restructuring of the 
learner’s existing knowledge than the previous position. 
 The final major position is commitment.  The commitments that the students have 
developed together with their recognition that all knowledge is relative leads to the 
realization that each person partly determines his or her own fate.  The students also 
recognize that commitments and identity are constantly evolving (Rapaport, 2006). 
 While both theoretical frameworks are central to the study and to the instruments, it 
is important to point out that only parts of each theory were utilized.  As previously 
indicated, only three of Chickering’s developmental vectors were included and 
furthermore, the instruments selected focus only on certain subscales of each vector.  The 
instrument selected to measure Perry’s intellectual development originally included all 
three major divisions of the hierarchical sequence; however, the validity for the 
commitment scale was low.  Furthermore, if consistent with previous studies (Parker, 
1984; Strange, 1978) the scores would fall primarily into dualism and relativism in the 
first two years of college.  Therefore, only the first two divisions were used. 
In an attempt to further outline the research problem, sveral additional variables 
were investigated.  It was assumed that several of these variables would have a 
significant effect on developmental levels and patterns: full versus part-time attendance, 
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gender, age, time obligations and barriers (e.g., family responsibilities, employment, lack 
of funds), family background, triggering events to return to school, and educational 
aspirations. 
Research Questions 
 Based on the theoretical frameworks used, the purpose of th study, and the specific 
instruments selected, the following questions were posed: 
1. Competence 
a) How do developmental mathematics students in general differ from 
college-level mathematics students on the two scales of competence? 
b) How do traditional-aged community college students differ from adult 
community college students on the three scales of competenc ? 
2. Autonomy 
a) How do developmental mathematics students in general differ from 
college-level mathematics students on the three scales of autonomy? 
b) How do traditional-aged community college students differ from adult 
community college students on the three scales of autonomy? 
3. Identity 
a) How do developmental mathematics students in general differ from 
college-level mathematics students on the identity subscale? 
 
b) How do traditional-aged community college students differ from adult 
community college students on the identity subscale? 
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4. Intellectual Development 
a) How do developmental mathematics students in general differ from 
college-level mathematics students on intellectual development? 
b) How do traditional-aged community college students differ from adult 
community college students on intellectual development? 
5. Demographic Information 
a) Are any of the scale scores related to employment patterns? 
b) Are any of the scale scores related to gender? 
c) Are any of the scale scores related to degree aspirations? 
Definition of Terms 
 While the research questions have been identified, it is important to define several 
terms as they were used for the purpose of this study. 
• Adult students were defined as students 21 years of age or older attending a two-
year institution.  
• Community colleges are commonly described as publicly funded two-year 
institutions.  In the United States, community colleges operate under the policy of 
“open enrollment” (American Association of Community Colleges, 2005). 
• Developmental mathematics courses are designed to remediate students deficient 
in mathematical skills which are a prerequisite to success in required college-level 
mathematics courses as well as courses in the sciences, business, or other fields 
that require basic mathematics and algebra competencies (Southwest Tennessee 
Community College, 2007). 
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• Open enrollment allows anyone with a high school diploma or general education 
diploma (GED) to attend regardless of prior academic statu  or college entrance 
exam scores.  Although community colleges have an open admission policy, 
students have to take assessments before enrolling at the college because not all 
courses are open admission (American Association of Community Colleges, 
2005).   
• Placement in developmental mathematics courses is designed to match students’ 
mathematical skills with course offerings.  Placement into the Developmental 
Studies Program (DSP) is based on the same guidelines for all Tennessee Board of 
Regents institutions.  Students under 21 years of age are placed ac ording to valid 
ACT sub-scores in English, Mathematics, and Reading.  Students 21 years or 
older are most often placed according to their scores n an appropriate placement 
test, COMPASS.  COMPASS is a computerized battery of standardized tests 
covering reading, writing, pre-algebra and algebra skills.  If valid ACT sub-scores 
are available, they can be used for placement (Southwest Tennessee Community 
College (2007). 
• Traditional-aged students were defined as students ranging in age from 17 to 20 
years of age. 
Limitations of the Study 
 The sample was taken from students enrolled at Southwest Tennessee Community 
College primarily in day courses located on the Union Avenue campus.  The results may 
not be generalized to the community college population as a whole.  Also, to the extent 
that each community college is unique, the results of the study may not be generalized to 
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other community colleges.  Furthermore, while recognizing the in erent value in using 
theories to help make sense out of what we do, as they have the power to describe, 
explain, predict, and control; there are limitations as to how or why they should be 
considered at Southwest Tennessee Community College. 
• Because Southwest Tennessee Community College student affairs division is so 
comprehensive, it may be very difficult, if at all approriate, to focus primarily on 
the traditional college-aged student. 
• The theories themselves are based on the findings of a narrow population (mostly 
white, upper to upper middle class, traditional-aged men) but have been tested 
later in other settings. 
• The theories focus on individual development to the exclusion of community-
oriented values such as humanity and interdependence.  Maslow, n American 
psychologist, viewed humans as exercising a high degree of conscious control 
over their lives and as having a high resistance to pressures from the environment. 
(Hoffman, 1988). 
Finally, the cutoff score used with the placement test to assign mathematics course 
placement was determined by the Southern Regional Education Board to be 19 on the 
ACT.  Since the procedure to determine the cutoff score can vary throughout the United 






Review of the Literature 
 The theoretical frameworks used in this study are the theories of Arthur Chickering 
(1969) and William Perry (1970).  This chapter will review these two theories and related 
research.  Although Chickering’s work is based on students at four-year institutions, it is 
relevant to this study of community college students. 
The work of Chickering has consistently been among the most widely applied 
theories to the study of college student development or to administrative programming 
intended to promote student development (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991).  Part of its 
appeal lies in its all-inclusive coverage of psychosocial issues.  Widick et al, (1978) 
suggested “his descriptions of students and college environments ar  theoretical yet 
recognizable and realistic; his thinking connects in a very direct way with the experiences 
of college practitioners” (p. 19).  Perry’s theory of intellectual and ethical development is 
strongly rooted in the work of Piaget (1964), who is recognized for studies of cognitive 
development in children and adolescents. 
 Classified as a psychosocial theory, Chickering’s work builds on the foundation of 
Erikson (1963).  Erikson’s theory of psychosocial development emphasizes individual 
movement through a sequence of stages that define the life cycle.  Furthermore, the 
theory suggests that development cannot be understood outsie the socio-cultural context 
in which it occurs.  Thus, each stage of development unfolds as biological growth, 
cognitive maturation, and societal stimuli come together to form a specific set of issues or 
developmental tasks to be resolved. 
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Chickering (1969), selected Erikson’s (1963) two developmental stage  most 
associated with late adolescence and early adulthood and narrowed the focus to an 
examination of the development of identity and intimacy during the college years.  With 
the central point of reference being the development of identity, Chickering refined and 
expanded the concept of identity to include seven vectors or dimensions of development 
involved in the task of identity resolution (Widick et al., 1978).  These seven vectors will 
be discussed later in the chapter. 
 While proponents of Chickering’s (1969) theory have admired its 
comprehensiveness, critics have argued that it lacks specificity and precision.  Seemingly, 
it is difficult to satisfy both requirements.  Therefore, research based on the theory might 
take advantage of the breadth in an attempt to expand its dep h.  Chickering’s theory is 
considered too broad because it attempts to encompass developmental tasks throughout 
the life cycle.  For example, those aged 23 to 35 must deal with the tasks of deciding on a 
partner, starting a family, managing a home, starting an occupation, and assuming civic 
responsibilities.   These are clearly tasks nearly everyon  undertakes during that age 
period, but there is no notion of stages.  Chickering’s theory is considered too narrow 
because it is concerned primarily with higher education whereas much human 
development also takes place in infancy and younger years, and in the workplace 
(Nelson, 1997).  Widick et al. (1978) suggested that “it may be useful and necessary to 
draw on other more specific knowledge bases relevant to each vector” (p. 28).  Each of 
Chickering’s seven vectors will now be briefly examined, with specific emphasis and 
elaboration on the three vectors used for the purpose of this study: competence, 
autonomy, and identity. 
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Chickering’s Theory of Student Development 
 The terminology itself may first merit some clarification.  Chickering (1984) chose 
to call his seven areas of college student development “vc ors.”  This term was chosen 
because “each seems to have direction and magnitude—even though the direction may be 
expressed more appropriately by a spiral or by steps than by  straight line” (p. 8).  Thus, 
Chickering’s seven vectors are his attempt to identify the common major areas in which 
growth occurs during the college years. 
 The first vector involves achieving competence.  This is seen in three distinct areas:  
1) intellectual competence; 2) physical and manual skills; and 3) social and interpersonal 
competence.  Intellectual competence is probably the most studied and easily assessed 
area of student development in the college years.  It can be further divided into increases 
in general information, general intelligence, and critical thinking ability.  Growth in the 
intellectual competence arena seems critical to further growth in nearly all other areas, as 
a student must have the ability to adequately symbolize and categorize in order to make 
sense of life experience and external stimuli. 
 Physical and manual competence is undeniably important in our competitive world 
and again, seems interwoven with an overall sense of competence, confidence, 
achievement, and purpose.  The student who acquires proficiency in athletics or artistic 
endeavors has many opportunities to develop leadership, vocational skills and interests.  
While intellectual competence is steeped in the abstract, physical and manual competence 
teaches students about achievement and is more concrete. 
 The third division of competence is the interpersonal aren .  White (1963) stated, 
“Interpersonal competence develops through effort and its eff cacy in human interaction” 
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(p.91).  He also suggested that every interaction with another person entails some aspect 
of competence, that every act directed at another is intended to have an effect of some 
kind.  The extent to which the student can produce this effect, consciously or 
unconsciously, can be viewed as a measure of competence (Whit , 1963).  
 Together, intellectual, physical/manual, and interpersonal competence provide a 
means of coping with the world.  Students’ feelings about their competence and their 
sense of security and control have a large impact on their lev ls and patterns of 
development in other areas.  Confidence in their competenc  allows them to take more 
risks and pursue other growth opportunities.  This leads directly to he second vector—
that of managing emotions. 
 The goal or end result of satisfactory growth in this second vector might be 
summarized as “developing flexible controls congruent withthe self one is and is 
becoming” (Chickering, 1984, p. 41).  This control must be identfi d as that which 
comes from self, rather than family, peers, or culture.  The greater the linkage to personal 
purposes, attitudes, and values, as well as to future plans and aspirations, the greater the 
growth exhibited. 
 Chickering (1984) divided this second vector, managing emotions, into two areas: 1) 
increased awareness of personal feelings and emotions; and 2) increased integration of 
feelings and emotions.  Increased integration recognizes the fact that feelings and 
emotions are legitimate guides and sources of information.  As a student becomes better 
able to respond emotionally from his or her experiential base and to accept these 
emotions, there is greater depth and breadth of emotional response, “leading to 
increasingly complex varieties of control and levels of ensitivity” (p. 52).  Once again, 
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growth in this area is viewed as stimulus for growth in the next vector. 
 The third vector of development is that of developing autonomy.  The three 
components are: 1) the development of emotional independence; 2) the development of 
instrumental independence; and 3) the recognition of interdependence.  Emotional 
independence is exhibited by reduced dependence upon significant others (family and/or 
peers), as well as reduced dependence upon institutional forms such as colleges and 
churches.  There is a greater willingness to risk loss of approval and affection.  There is 
also a greater willingness to explore nontraditional alternatives outside the institutional 
norm.  
 Instrumental independence is defined as the ability to carry on activities and to cope 
with problems without seeking help, as well as the freedom and confidence to be mobile 
in order to pursue opportunity or adventure.  Finally, development of autonomy 
culminates in recognition of interdependencies.  Interdependence is an awareness of one’s 
place in and a commitment to the welfare of the larger community. 
 The fourth vector of development is establishing identity.  This vector involves 
students integrating the first three vectors: competence, managing emotions and increased 
autonomy.  This integration results in a greater sense of lf and understanding of one’s 
place in the world, which in turn, stimulates growth in establishing identity.  Students 
exhibiting maturation on this dimension show increased personal stability, a sense of 
balance and perspective, and an increased comfort with the kind of person they are and 
are becoming.  They have a well-ordered sense of values and a sense of confidence that 
they can cope effectively with present and future challenges. 
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According to Chickering’s theory, students generally progress through the first four 
vectors simultaneously during their first and second years in college and through the 
fourth vector during their second and third years (given a standard four-year program).   
Students move through these vectors at different rates and m y even move back and forth 
through them, depending on levels of challenge, support and maturity.  Although based 
on traditional-aged students, elements of Chickering’s theory can be used with all 
students.  Because this study was conducted at a two-year coll ge, it is important to focus 
on the first four vectors since they occur during the first two to three years of college.  
Therefore, only a brief summary of the final three vectors of Chickering’s theory seemed 
appropriate. 
 The fifth vector, freeing of interpersonal relationships, begins with increased 
tolerance and acceptance of individual differences.  There is a greater capacity for 
listening and understanding without domination or judgment.  This tolerance and 
acceptance, along with growth of autonomy and identity, open the door for intimate 
relationships. 
 The sixth vector is developing purpose, or formulating plans for action and 
establishing priorities.  It involves the integration of three major elements: 1) recreational 
interests; 2) vocational plans and aspirations; and 3) integration for considerations of 
lifestyle.  Once again, effective development of purpose refl cts and is integrated with a 
sense of identity (Widick et al., 1978). 
 The seventh and final development of Chickering’s vectors is the development of 
integrity.  The following components are identified: 1) the humanizing of values; 2) the 
personalizing of values; and 3) the seeking of congruence between beliefs and behavior.  
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Growth along this vector results in an increased capacity to see the relativity of values in 
individual situations, to develop a personal set of values to serve as a flexible guide to 
behavior, and to integrate values and actions. 
 Most, if not all, of Chickering’s vectors are life-long tasks that are constantly 
renewed and reaffirmed with new challenges and life transitio .  Thus, the term vector 
with its connotation of a spiraling path throughout the life span seemed most appropriate.  
The college years introduce many challenges that a student fac s for the first time.  These 
same challenges, in a variety of guises and life experiences, continue to confront an 
individual and to shape and mold his or her development. 
Perry’s Theory of Intellectual and Ethical Development 
 William Perry’s (1970) theory of intellectual and ethical development is based on 
three central cognitive development assumptions.  First, cognitive development theories 
are based on an information processing view of the world which basically means that 
people interpret and respond to stimuli.  Second, development is seen as progressing 
along a hierarchical continuum divided into separate, increasingly complex stages.  Third, 
development is seen as a product of the interaction between the person and his or her 
environment (King, 1978).  These three assumptions provide a framework for viewing 
Perry’s theory. 
Perry’s nine position scheme can be used to trace “the evolution of a student’s 
thinking about the nature of knowledge, truth and values, and the meaning of life and 
responsibilities” (King, 1978, pp. 37-38).  Students progress froma simplistic, categorical 
view of the world to a better understanding of contingencies and relativism.   Finally, 
students progress to a formation of individual commitment within these contingencies 
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such as an emergency or unexpected expense.  The nine positions are as follows:     
Level 1: Dualism 
     From the dualism perspective, there are only two approches, being right and 
being wrong.  Uncertainty indicates an error of some sort.  Level 1 consists of three 
positions. 
Position 1:  The student sees the world in polar terms of we-right-good vs. other-
wrong-bad.  Right answers for everything exist in the absolute, known to authority 
whose role is to teach them.  Knowledge and goodness ar  perceived as quantitative 
accretions of discrete rightness to be collected by hard wo k and obedience.  All 
information is either right or wrong. 
 Position 2:  The student perceives diversity of opinion and uncertainty, and accounts 
for them as unwarranted confusion in poorly qualified authorities or as mere 
exercises set by authority “so we can learn to find the answer for ourselves.”  All 
information is either right or wrong and where uncertainty seems to exist it is really 
an error committed by a wrong authority. 
 Position 3:  The student accepts diversity and uncertainty s legitimate but still 
temporary in areas where authority hasn’t found the answer yet.   The student 
supposes authority grades him/her in those areas on good expression but remains 
puzzled as to standards.  All information is either right or wrong, but uncertainty is 
acceptable in areas where experts don’t know the answers yet.  Someday, the right 




Level 2: Relativism 
Position 4:  (a) The student perceives legitimate uncertainty (and therefore diversity 
of opinion) to be extensive and raises it to the status of an unstructured 
epistemological realm of its own in which anyone has a right to his own opinion, a 
realm which he or she sets over against Authority’s realm where right or wrong still 
prevails, or (b) the student discovers qualitative contextual relativistic reasoning as a 
special case of what they want within authority’s realm.  Ideas have equal value and 
no one has the answer. 
Position 5:  The student perceives all knowledge and values including authority’s as 
contextual and relativistic and subordinates dualistic right-wrong functions to the 
status of a special case, in context.  Knowledge is contextual. 
Position 6:  The student apprehends the necessity of orienting oneself in a relativistic 
world through some form of personal commitment as distinct from unquestioned or 
unconsidered commitment to simple belief in certainty.  A person's life, especially 
his or her values, emerges as commitments are made.    
Level 3: Commitment in Relativism 
Position 7:  The student makes an initial commitment in some areas.  Establishing an 
identity is in process. 
Position 8:  The student experiences the implications of commitment, and explores 
the subjunctive and stylistic issues of responsibility.  Personal commitments are 
made. 
Position 9:  The student experiences the affirmation of identity among multiple 
responsibilities and realizes commitment as an ongoing, u folding activity through 
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which he expresses his lifestyle.  The student establishes his/her own identity and 
lifestyle consistent with own personal theme (Perry, 1970, pp. 9-10). 
One interesting variation of Perry is that, unlike most cognitive theories, Perry’s 
theory allows for something other than straightforward movement along the hierarchical 
continuum.  Based on the belief that a student might experience alienation, she or he 
could “opt out from the course of the maturation process” (Perry, 1970, p. 8).  These 
conditions of delay, deflection and regression are described by Perry as follows: 
Temporizing:  The student delays in some position for a year, 
exploring its implications or explicitly hesitating to take the next step. 
Escape:  The student exploits the opportunity for detachment offered  
by the structures of Positions 4 and 5 to deny responsibility through  
passive or opportunistic alienation. 
Retreat:  The student entrenches in the dualistic, absolutistic structures  
        of Positions 2 or 3 (Perry, 1970, p. 10). 
     Perry’s cognitive theory represents a valuable attempt to chart the progress of effort by 
students.  The theory also helps to re-categorize and restructure students’ worlds in an 
ever-changing environment and developmental journey.  Perry’s theory, in conjunction 
with Chickering’s psychosocial theory, provides the primary theoretical frameworks for 
this study.  The following section applies Chickering’s and Perry’s theories to adult 
community college students. 
Extension of Theories to Adult Community College Students 
      Although Chickering’s (1969) seven vectors were created to xplain the various 
psychosocial developments that occur during the traditional-age student’s college years, 
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Wimbush, Bumphus, and Helfgot (1995) asserted that the theory is also applicable to 
adult students and can indeed inform adult student development practice.  For example, 
“adult students may work through Chickering’s seven vectors and reexamine their 
identity in the context of going to college” (Wimbush et al., 1995, p. 24).  In addition, for 
many adult students, exposure to global cultures on campus contributes to their sense of 
self and their relation to the wider global community.  As well, it is crucial for adult 
students to develop purpose about their vocational goals, especially in community or 
technical colleges.  These goals are often strongly tied to family commitments and 
financial survival and can and should be worked into curricula at community colleges 
that serve large numbers of adult students.  However, resea chers investigating the 
applicability of Chickering’s theory to women have found that “their development differs 
from men’s, particularly regarding the importance of interpersonal relationships in 
fostering other aspects of development” (Evans et al., 1998, p. 46).  As such, theories 
about women’s ways of knowing must be taken into account if the adult students are to be 
served effectively. 
      Perry's (1968) theory of cognitive development of students xamines nine positions 
that trace the way in which students typically move from a simplistic, categorical view of 
the world to a realization of the contingent nature of knwledge, relative values, and the 
formation and affirmation of one's own commitments. These sorts of coping and delaying 
strategies may be especially relevant as intellectual development of adult students is 
explored.  Faced with new challenges, but no support, adults may retreat to previous 
stages of intellectual development.  Furthermore, some comparison of institutional 
supports and challenges may be possible in reviewing the differences in levels or patterns 
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of development between developmental-level mathematics students and college-level 
mathematics students.  
      Perry’s theory is useful in establishing, implementing and evaluating a curriculum. 
These "positions" serve as filters through which students see their world by way of their 
academic and personal experiences.  Curriculum challenges for l vel one include 
providing relative viewpoints in course content and instructional method; providing 
experiential learning modes; and requiring analysis of conflicti g viewpoints. Students 
seeing the world from this perspective are best supported by highly structured instruction, 
a personal atmosphere in the classroom and limited degrees of fr edom.  
Curriculum challenges for the second level include relativistic, diverse content that 
enables commitment; vicarious experiential learning; and a low degree of instructional 
structure. Students at the relativism level are best supported by highly diverse content, a 
personal atmosphere in the classroom and a high degree of f dom. 
      While there is still much to learn about the ways in which students grow and develop 
during their post-secondary years, these theories are the foundational ones.    
Characteristics of Community Colleges and Their Students 
        Community colleges are a vital part of the postsecondary education delivery system.   
They serve over half of the undergraduate students in the Unit d States, providing open 
access to postsecondary education, preparing students for transfer to four-year 
institutions, providing workforce development and skills training, and offering noncredit 
programs ranging from English as a second language, to skills retraining, to community 
enrichment programs or cultural activities (American Association of Community 
Colleges, 2008).   
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        Globalization is driving changes in our economy, and the need for an educated 
workforce has never been greater.  The majority of new jobs that will be created by 2014 
will require some postsecondary education.  In addition, the demographics of the 
workforce are changing.  As a result, employers increasingly rely on the very students 
who currently are least likely to complete their education (Leath, 2007). 
        Without community colleges, millions of students and adult learners would not be 
able to access the education they need to be prepared for further education or the 
workplace.  Community colleges often are the starting point f r education in a city and a 
real means for economic development.  According to the Am rican Association of 
Community Colleges (2008), community colleges serve more than 6.5 million credit-
earning students and five million noncredit-earning students in the fall of 2007.  The 
comprehensive mission of community colleges makes them attractive to a broad range of 
people who seek particular programs or opportunities of special interest.  Community 
colleges are the gateway to postsecondary education for many minority, low income, and 
first-generation postsecondary education students.  Since 1985, more than half of all 
community college students have been women.  As of January 2008, 60% of the 6.5 
million students in community colleges are female.  In addition, the majority of Black 
(46%) and Hispanic (55%) undergraduate students in this country study at these colleges.  
Figure 1 shows a breakdown by gender and race of students enrolled in community 
colleges for 2003-04.  In fact, students of Hispanic origin are the fastest-growing 
racial/ethnic group at community colleges. 
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Figure 1. Community College Enrollment 
Source: National Center for Education Statistics (2003-04) 
 
 
Community colleges also provide access to education for manyno traditional 
students who are adults and working while enrolled.  The average age of a community 
college student is 29 years old, and two-thirds of community college students attend part-
time.  Figure 2 shows a break down of students according to age enrolled at community 
colleges.  At the same time, community colleges are not o ly providing access for adult 
students but also serving an increasing number of traditional age and high school students 
who take specific courses to get ahead in their studies.  In fact, half of the students who 
received a baccalaureate degree in 1997 attended community college in the course of 
their undergraduate studies (American Association of Community Colleges, 2008). 
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Figure 2. Community College Enrollment by Age: 2003-04 
Source: National Center for Education Statistics (2003-04) 
 
        The costs to attain a postsecondary degree are on the rise.  As a result, increasing 
numbers of students at community colleges (and four-year institutions) are looking to the 
federal financial aid programs to help offset or finance the costs of their education.  
Almost half of the students attending community college receive some form of financial 
aid to help finance their studies (AACC, 2006).  In 2005, more than 2 million of 6.5 
million (approximately 30%) community college students received Pell grant dollars.  
However, in recent years, there has been a shift in government policies away from grants 
toward student loans.  Figure 3 shows the total percent of community college students 
receiving federal Pell grant by gender and figure 4 shows the ethnicity and average 
amount per recipient.   Because of the lower costs to attend community college, it follows 
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that the amounts borrowed are lower for community college students than they are for 
their counterparts at four-year institutions (public and private).  
 
 
Figure 3. Community College Students Receiving Pell Grant by Gender 







Figure 4. Community college students receiving Pell grant by ethnicity 
Source: National Center for Education Statistics (2004) 
 
In addition, 27% of community college students who work full time also attend 
classes full time.  Among students aged 30 to 39, the rate of s udents attending class full 
time and working full time climbs to 41% (AACC, 2006).  Figure 5 shows the 
employment status of community college students by enrollment status for 2009. 
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Figure 5. Employment Status of Community College Students by Enrollment: 2007.  
Source: American Association of Community College, (2008) 
  
Community colleges are diverse institutions that serve a wide variety of needs.  These 
include the students who come to upgrade their skills for a paticul r job, students who 
are pursuing an associate degree to transfer to a four-year institution and students who 
come to pursue a hobby such as learning a language.  The educational outcomes of 
community college students reflect this diversity. 
 Community colleges enroll a diverse group of students, with various reasons for 
going to college, and have larger percentages of nontraditional, low-income, and 




The defining characteristics of high school seniors who go to a community college 
immediately after high school include the following: 
 Seniors from demographic groups with the lowest rates of immediate enrollment in a 
postsecondary institution were students from the lowest quarter of SES families.  
Hispanic and American Indian/Alaska Native students—had te highest rates of 
immediate enrollment in community colleges in 1992 and 2004. 
 Seniors who enrolled immediately in community colleges in 2004 spanned a broad 
range of academic achievement—including some students who were very well-
qualified for college in terms of their performance on standardized tests and 
coursework completed. They included a greater percentage of wll-prepared seniors 
than did the 1992 senior cohort and included many students with a hig  school GPA 
of C+ or above but who lacked mathematics coursework beyond algebra II, foreign 
language coursework beyond year 2, or both. 
 About two-thirds of 2004 high school seniors who enrolled immediately in a 
community college seem to have done so with the intention of pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree or higher.  As high school seniors, 28% had planned to use a community 
college as a stepping stone to a bachelor’s degree and 39% revised their original plans 
to attend a 4-year college and earn a bachelor’s degree by starting their postsecondary 
education at a community college.  
 One-third of 2004 seniors who enrolled immediately in a community college did so 
with no intention of pursuing any education higher than an associate’s degree; 
however, by 2006, almost 47% of them had raised their educational expectations to 
start or complete a bachelor’s degree (U.S. Department of Education, 2008).  
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The short-term persistence or attainment rate of first-time community college students 
in 2003–04 was lower than that of first-time undergraduates in 4-year institutions, even 
when looking separately at “more committed” community college students. 
 Forty-five percent of students beginning at a community college in 2003–04 had left 
school without completing a degree or certificate program by 2006. Among the 
community college first-time freshmen who intended to transfer to a 4-year college, 
39% had left school by 2006 without completing a degree or certifi ate program. 
 Sixteen percent of students beginning at a community college in 2003–04 had 
completed a degree or certificate program by 2006, while 40% had not completed a 
degree or certificate program but were still enrolled (U.S. Department of  Education, 
2008). 
 According to the National Center for Education Statisics (2008), while the 
traditional-age student population has been increasing over the last decade, community 
colleges still serve primarily independent students.  These are students predominantly age 
24 or older who are considered financially independent from their parents for financial 
aid purposes.  However, younger students who are married and/or have children are also 
considered independent.  Some 61% of community college students w re independent for 
2003 through 2004.  One-third of community college students were mar ied with children 
and one-fourth were single parents. 
 When incomes were examined against established poverty thresholds, just over one-
fourth (26%) of community college students fell into the lowest income group.  Just 
under one-half (47%) of community college students received some form of financial aid, 
primarily grants (40%).  Because community college students are likely to work full time 
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and/or attend college part time, relatively few take out st dent loans.  In 2003-04, for 
example, twelve percent of community college students had borrowed an average of 
about $3,600.  For those attending full time for a full year, 23 percent had borrowed an 
average of about $4,100 (NCES, 2006).   
 This reminder of greater diversity and the possible limitations of existing 
classifications such as family responsibilities and finances is important in examining and 
extending what is known about the community college student population.  It may be that 
our measures and theories are too grounded in a university or private liberal arts 
framework and may be inappropriate for understanding the behavior and characteristics 
of a large percentage of community college students.  This study is an attempt to 
recognize the diversity of the community college population and to examine the 
usefulness and fit of our current theories and instruments. 
Characteristics of Adult Students 
 Adult students fall into the category of nontraditional students, whom the National 
Center for Education Statistics (2008) defined as meeting at least one of the following 
seven criteria: 
• Delays enrollment (does not enter postsecondary education in the same calendar 
year that he or she finished high school). 
• Attends part time for at least part of the academic year. 
• Works full time (35 hours or more per week) while enrolled. 
• Is considered financially independent for purposes of determining eligibility for 
financial aid. 
• Has a dependent other than a spouse (usually children, but some imes others). 
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• Is a single parent (either not married or married but separated and has 
dependents). 
• Does not have a high school diploma (completed high school with a GED or other 
high school completion certificate or did not finish high school). 
Adult students seem to be overtaking traditional students in the higher education 
arena.  The NCES noted in a 2002 study that nearly three-quarters of American 
undergraduate students met one of the above characteristics for classification as a 
nontraditional student.  Of those, 46% were so defined becaus  of delayed enrollment. 
More than half of nontraditional students enroll in two-year institutions, and the more 
nontraditional they become, the more likely they are to consider themselves working 
adults first and students second.  Nationally, the average adult student is a 35 year-old, 
married, middle-class Caucasian mother (NCES, 2008).  
 Another related factor may be the number of terms an adult student has been 
enrolled.  Phillips (1986) found that adult students anticipate more adjustment problems 
than they actually experience.  Therefore, adult students enrolled in their first term may 
require special supports and assistance to build confidence.  Steltenpohl and Shipton 
(1986) made several recommendations to overcome entry feelings of inadequacy and 
marginality.  They suggested that colleges need to provide developmental opportunities 
for appraisal of potential, a sense of belongingness, and abetter understanding of higher 
education.  Furthermore, specific attempts should be made to link learning to the 
student’s developmental level and location on the life cycle. 
 Despite the lack of confidence often associated with first-time entry into college, 
Steitz (1985) also found that, overall, adult students were mor  motivated than 
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traditional-aged students.  This is exhibited in better concentration and performance 
levels.  In relationship to these performance levels, adult students focused on accuracy 
rather than speed.  When forced to hurry, their performance levels dropped.  Furthermore, 
Steitz found that adult students demand greater application nd relevance in their learning 
which reiterates the fact that adult students are more committed to their studies then 
traditional aged students. 
Triggering Events, Supports, and Barriers 
 In addition to studying general characteristics of the adult st dent population, many 
researchers have also examined factors that initially draw adults back to the classroom.  
Furthermore, they have begun to identify and explore conditis that encourage and 
support retention of adult students, as well as conditions that serve to block or impede 
adult students.  The results of these previous studies, found later in the chapter, will be 
used to design the demographic items for this study.  
 In studying the purpose or triggering event for additional schooling, Fujita-Starck 
(1996)  surveyed 1,142 students using Boshier’s Education Participation Scale  and found 
communication improvement, social contact, educational preparation, professional 
advancement, family togetherness, social stimulation, and cognitive interest (Merriam & 
Caffarella, 1999).  This is consistent with Phillips’ (1986) findings that 65% of adult 
students enter college for career purposes while 35% enter for personal reasons.  Phillips 
(1986) also reported that the percentage on personal reasons increased as the primary 
purpose for seeking further education as age increases.  Speer and Dorfman (1986) 
studied formal education’s impact on personal and professional development.  For their 
surveyed population, the strongest correlations of rated levels of personal development of 
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adult students were support from classmates, desire for intellectual stimulation, desire for 
a career identity, and desire for a meaningful role.  The strongest correlates of rated level 
of professional development were helpfulness of financial aid, desire for a career identity, 
desire for job preparation, desire for a meaningful role, and desire for achievement.  
While supports and benefits certainly exist for adult students, a number of studies 
have highlighted barriers as well.  Sewall (1984) found that family responsibilities are the 
major barriers to adult women, and job responsibilities and lack of interest in further 
education are major barriers for adult men.  Aslanian and Brickell (1980) reported 
barriers of family and job situations, geographic remoteness from the nearest campus, 
cost of attendance, and lack of financial aid for part-time students. 
 When adults do overcome the barriers and decide to return to school, 48% of adult 
students surveyed (Sewall, 1984) stated that a very important go l for education was to 
achieve independence and a sense of identity while the most frequently mentioned 
triggering events were job dissatisfaction, encouragement, and the availability of funds.  
For homemakers, the triggering event of children entering school was also highly 
significant. 
 Similarly, Richter-Antion (1986) found that adult students have a clearer purpose for 
education in mind.  They usually pay their own way, so they ar  more demanding.  They 
want value for their money.  They have more time commit ents; they must juggle work 
and family responsibilities in addition to academics.  They also are characterized by their 
increased levels of life experience to apply to their studies, as well as their lack of a 
strong support group.  Their lack of a support group could result from a broad age range 
of adult students interjected with many different life crises.  Unlike the narrow 18 to 22 
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year old age range when most students experience similar developmental patterns and 
levels, adult students are much more diverse and have less in common with their adult 
colleagues. 
Partially explaining this diversity and lack of commonality is Even’s (1988) 
discussion of the “baggage” that adult students bring to the learning environment.  The 
baggage represents who they are, what they are, why they are in college, where they have 
been, and all the life experiences they have gathered until that moment.  Even makes the 
following divisions for the purposes of comparison and variance: 1) age, experiences, and 
self-concepts; 2) physical nature and aging developments; 3) philosophy and values; 4) 
emotions and memories; 5) motivation, attitudes, and interes s; 6) culture, history, and 
preferences; and 7) intellectual abilities and perceptions.   
 Finally, adult students still have to cope with the lack of social acceptability.  The 
common prevailing socio-cultural theme, despite increased dult student enrollment, is 
that youth is the appropriate time to be a student; adulthood is not.  This socio-cultural 
theme may begin to reverse itself in the current information age, where adults find that 
they must, more than anything else, be able to locate and use knowledge.  Also they find 
that they must focus more on inter- and intrapersonal development, rather than just on the 
development of cognitive skills (Nordstrom, 1989). 
 This study, in addition to comparing developmental differences based on age, will 





Characteristics of Community College Developmental Students 
One of the key educational tasks that has fallen to community colleges is to offer 
developmental or remedial education to prepare students who, for one reason or another, 
are not ready for college-level coursework.  Remedial courses, usually in mathematics, 
English, or writing, provide instruction to shore up the basic fundamentals within a 
subject and to develop studying and social habits related to academi  success.  Given the 
large increases in postsecondary student enrollment and the open admissions policies 
offered by many institutions, student populations have become incr asingly diverse and 
many new students (especially nontraditional students) are entering college each year. As 
a result of the growing need for remediation on campuses, some states require students to 
take remedial coursework at community colleges and have in turn stopped offering these 
courses at public 4-year institutions (Cohen & Brawer, 2003). 
Developmental courses at community colleges keep open the possibility of degree 
programs and highly technical vocational training for those who need to improve reading, 
writing and computation skills.  In the literature, developmental students are also known 
as remedial, at-risk, under-prepared, low-achieving, disadvantaged, non-traditional, and 
skill-deficient.  These students represent a segment of society being left behind in a 
growing service and technology-oriented economy.  Tables 1 - 8 show the percentage of 
first- and second-year undergraduates who reported ever taking remedial courses, the 
type of courses taken and the student characteristics in 2003-04. 
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Table 1   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Institution Type: 2003-04 










42.9 79.5 29.4 30.4 10.5 
 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2003-04 
 
Table 2   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Class Level: 2003-04 





Mathematics Reading Writing Study Skills 
  First year 34.9 76.3 28.9 35.3 12.0 
  Second year 37.5 77.8 25.9 33.5 12.5 
 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2003-04 
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Table 3   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Gender: 2003-04 





Mathematics Reading Writing Study Skills 
  Male 33.8 76.6 27.2 34.6 12.6 
  Female 37.6 77.0 28.3 34.8 11.9 
 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2003-04 
Table 4   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Race/ Ethnicity: 2003-04 
Among those who took remedial courses in 
2003-04 
 





Mathematics Reading  Writing Study 
Skills 
  White 
 
32.7 77.5 24.2 34.7 12.4 
  Black 
 
43.1 76.9 32.9 28.8 12.2 
  Hispanic 41 77.9 31.8 37.5 12 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2003-04 
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Table 5   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Dependency Status: 2003-04 








Mathematics Reading  Writing Study 
Skills 
Dependent 33.6 74.6 29.2 39.5 11.6 




37.7 79.6 24.4 30.5 14 
Married, no 
dependents 
37.4 77 23.4 31.5 13.8 
Single parent 40.9 80.2 27.9 27.5 12.4 
Married with 
dependents 
37.8 80.1 26.7 26.5 12.5 
 








Table 6   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Age: 2003-04 
Among those who took remedial courses in 
2003-04 
Ages as of 12/31/03 
at Public 2-yr 
Any Remedial 
Courses 
Mathematics Reading  Writing Study 
Skills 
  18 or less 
 
31.1 72.5 30.3 41.3 11.1 
  19-23 yrs 34.7 76.6 28.8 37.8 12.2 
  24-29 yrs 38.1 80.3 23.2 27.9 12.5 
  30-39 yrs 38.6 80.2 28.9 30 11.9 
  40 yrs or older 41.6 78.1 24.1 22.5 14.3 
 










Table 7   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Income: 2003-04 
Among those who took remedial courses in 
2003-04 
Income at 
Public 2-yr  
Any Remedial 
Courses 
Mathematics Reading  Writing Study 
Skills 
  Lowest 25% 38.1 76.3 31.8 35.6 12.8 
  Middle 50%  36.7 77.3 26.8 34.3 11.7 
  Highest 25% 31.8 76.3 24.2 34.2 12.9 
 













Table 8   
Percentage of First- and Second-Year Undergraduates Who Reported Ever Taking 
Remedial Courses, the Type of Courses, and Parent’s Education: 2003-04 
Among those who took remedial courses in 
2003-04 




Mathematics Reading  Writing Study 
Skills 
High school diploma 
or less 
39.6 78.8 28.7 33 11.5 
Some postsecondary 
education 
38.1 78.7 27.1 33.5 11.5 
Bachelor’s degree or 
higher 
30.9 73 27 37.8 13.3 
 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2003-04 
 
Careful examination of Table 1 - 8, shows that remedial mathematics was taken over 
70 percent of the time for students taking remedial courses.  The percentage of students 
taking remedial mathematics remained the same or higher rega dless of institutional or 
student characteristics.  Based on these facts, this study will focus on remedial 
mathematics students and their comparison to college-level mathematics students. 
 According to Knopp (1996), the academic profile of community college 
developmental students was an average high school grade point average (GPA) of 2.40 
and a mean cumulative college GPA upon completion or departure of 2.28.  This grade 
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reflected grades received in remedial and college-level classes.  Also, 50% of the students 
scored 800 or lower on the SAT.  The maximum score for the SAT is 2400.  Thus, 50% of 
the students scored in the bottom one-third. 
 While the research does point out some similarities across the remedial student 
population, it should not be assumed that remedial students ca  be typified in any 
particular way.  Boylan, Bonham, and Bliss (1994) pointed out that there is really no such 
thing as the “typical” remedial student.  They range in age from 16 to 55.  Some are 
financially disadvantaged and some are quite wealthy.  Most are white but a large 
percentage is African American or Latino.  Some are married and some are single.  Most 
have low high school grades and SAT scores and some are well above average in both 
categories.  In fact, it is the very diversity of rem dial students that is most interesting. 
 In essence, students participating in community college rem dial courses are very 
much like most other community college students.  There are no demographic, economic, 
or personal characteristics in which they differ signif cantly from the typical community 
college student.  The only factor that appears to separate them from non-remedial 
students is that they have lower scores on institutional assessment tests.  
 It should be noted that the overall research base on non-cognitive characteristics of 
community college developmental students was quite limited.  However, two studies 
were found that dealt specifically with developmental students and their non-cognitive 
skills.  For example, Ley and Young (1998) found that developmental students did appear 
to be properly motivated for college work and their level of motivation was similar to that 
of regularly admitted students. 
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Using data from the Learning and Study Strategies Inventory, Ley and Young (1998) 
also found that the remedial students used fewer self-regulation strategies and used them 
less frequently than non-remedial students.  With self-regulation strategies, learners 
regulate their own learning by observing what they are able to do, then comparing this to 
what they have observed to a standard of some kind and making judgments about the 
quality of this performance, and finally making plans regarding what to do next.  In 
addition, remedial students were typically uncertain about their goals and had low self-
efficacy on some academic tasks. 
 Finally, it was found that a significant number of community college developmental 
students were the first in their family to attend college.  In a study that focused 
specifically on developmental mathematics students, it was concluded that the older the 
student, the less likely that their parents had a college education (Umoh & Eddy, 1994). 
 A few studies addressed issues such as cognitive ability and psychosocial 
development in remedial students.  But these studies examined only small samples of 4-
year college students.  Some conclusions that were drawn stated that remedial students 
lacked the academic aptitude, higher order and, particularly, critical thinking skills 
necessary to survive in college without intensive assessment, counseling, and other 
learning assistance services (Reed, Makarem, Wadsworth, & S aughnessy, 1994).  The 
proposed study will examine the cognitive development of remedial mathematics 
students and college-level mathematics students at a community college to determine if 




Rationale for the Study 
 In summary, a review of the related literature provides focused direction for 
comparisons in this study, as well as reaffirms the need to xpand research efforts to adult 
students and development of community college students.  How do developmental-level 
mathematics students in general differ from their college-level mathematics counterparts 
in the community college?  Do the current theories of tudent development apply well to 
them?  Are the instruments used to measure these theories of d velopment appropriate to 
this population? 
 Similar questions can be posed in examining the development of adult students.  
How do returning students differ from traditional-aged students o  measures of student 
development?  Are the measures of development appropriate to this population?  How 
much of their development can be attributed to formal education activities as opposed to 
life experiences?  Do their differences constitute support for changes in academic 
curricula, structures, and services? 
 It is clear that there are many unanswered questions about these two increasingly 
significant student populations, developmental-level mathematics students and adult 
students.  This study was an attempt to further our understanding of the effects of age on 
developmental mathematics students versus college-level mathematics students at a 
community college.  Specifically, addressing the comparative developmental levels and 
patterns of competency, autonomy, identity, and intellectual development; this study 
served as a beginning step toward a greater understanding of significant differences in the 





        This study involved the administration of a developing competence scale, a 
developing autonomy scale, an establishing identity scale, and a measure of intellectual 
development to a group of community college students.  Competence, autonomy, identity, 
and cognitive development were studied in relationship to age and two groups of 
students: developmental mathematics students versus college-level mathematics students 
in a community college.   
        The following topics were covered in this chapter: an explanation of the research 
design; procedures used to obtain the sample population; elaboration of demographic 
characteristics of the sample population; a review and rationale of the selected 
instruments, as well as the procedures for data collectin and statistical analysis; and 
finally, a brief examination of methodological assumptions and weaknesses. 
Research Design 
        This study was based on a causal comparative research method designed to look for 
developmental levels and patterns associated with age and/or mathematics levels at a 
community college.  The characteristic of the causal comparative method is its “ex post 
facto” design.  Crowl (1993) described an ex post facto study as “group comparisons in 
which the groups being compared already differ with respect to one of the variables of 
interest.  Such studies are often used to identify possible causal relationships.” (p. 410) 
He also acknowledged that the term causal comparative is synonymous with ex post 
facto.  The groups under investigation were already formed according to the guidelines of 
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Southwest Tennessee Community College at which subjects are students.   
        In establishing this causal-comparative design, the independent variables were 
mathematical levels (developmental mathematics students v rsus college-level 
mathematics students), with a further distinction between age groups (traditional-aged 
versus adult students).  Additional divisions of age were gathered in order to explore the 
relationship of life cycles and transitions.  The dependent variables were the overall 
scores and the subscale scores on the instruments measuring competence, autonomy, 
identity, and intellectual development.  Additional independent variables used for 
exploration included: gender, marital status, employment patterns, family background, 
and methods of financing education. 
        With this design and combination of variables, three basic null hypotheses were 
tested:  
     1)  There are no significant differences between mean scores on the four inventories of 
developmental mathematics students versus college-level mathematics students;  
     2)  There are no significant differences between mean scores on the four inventories of 
traditional-aged versus adult community college students; and  
     3)  There are no significant differences between additional independent variables 
tested such as gender, marital status, family background, and method of financing 
education. 
Subjects 
        The sample was gathered from two sets of Southwes  Tennessee Community 
College students; developmental-level mathematics students attending day and/or 
evening classes and college-level mathematics students attending day and/or evening 
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classes.  
     To determine how undergraduate students would be placed in d velopmental 
mathematics courses or college-level mathematics courses, the Southern Regional 
Education Board (SREB) recommended in the mid-1980s that states establish statewide 
or system-wide standards for student performance and for placement of students into 
college courses.  A uniformed set of standards are important for several reasons:  
     1.  Statewide standards establish criteria that determine whether students can begin 
college-level courses, regardless of whether they enroll at a two-year technical college or 
a research university.  Statewide standards do not mean that colleges and universities in 
the state must have the same standards for admission.  Some colleges and universities 
may set higher standards. 
     2.  Statewide standards allow educational leaders to a sess more accurately the 
academic preparation, performance and needs of students entering college.  Further, 
students statewide can be measured against the same standard. 
     3.  Statewide standards send a consistent message to students, parents, and high 
schools about how well students need to be prepared in order t  b gin college-level work. 
States now fall into two categories based on their pol cies on assessment and 
placement.  States in the first group mandate which assessments are used and how well 
students must perform on the assessments as an initial step in their placement into 
college-level courses.  SREB states that fall into this category are Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia. 
States in this first category take various approaches to statewide policies and set 
different standards.  For example, in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and West Virginia 
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students must score at least 19 on the ACT mathematics test in order to place into 
college-level mathematics courses.  A precise comparison of states’ results is difficult at 
best because each state’s policy can be vastly different (Reducing remedial education, 
2000). 
Two very important factors in statewide placement policies must be noted.  First, 
state policies may allow multiple tests, with different scores on these tests to determine 
academic placement as shown in Table 9.  Second, some states use statewide standards as 
a wide measure in determining remedial needs, and then allow colleges and universities 
to administer additional assessments to weigh students’ skill  and place them in courses 
more accurately. 
In states with statewide policies on assessment and plcement, some similar patterns 
emerged.  Initially, the number of students enrolled in remedial courses rose as standards 
were established.  However, over time, the remedial rates did decline.  Holding all 
entering college students to a single standard resulted in a high percentage of students 
who need at least one remedial course.  This pattern was confirmed by a 1999 Oklahoma 
study that reported that initiatives to improve student preparation for college initially 
caused an increase in the need for remedial education but over ime this led to a decrease 
(Mazzeo, 2002).  Since the SREB policy took effect in fall 1994, there have been declines 
in the percentage of students whose ACT scores are lower than 19 and in the percentage 




Table 9  
Policies of States Requiring Assessment and Placement  
State Type of Assessment and Placement Policy 









Arkansas X X   
California X    
*Florida X X  X 
Georgia X X   
Illinois X X   
Mississippi X X   
*New 
Hampshire 
X X X  
New Jersey X X  X 
*North Carolina X X X  
Oklahoma X X X  
Texas X X X X 
Tennessee X X  X 
Virginia X X X  
West Virginia X X X  
Washington X X X  
*Applies to Community Colleges only. 
 Source:  National Center for Developmental Education survey of SHEEOs (1999) and 
Russell (1998). 
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        Adult students attending Southwest Tennessee Community College are placed into 
the appropriate mathematics course based on the results of the COMPASS exam.  
COMPASS is a computerized battery of standardized tests covering reading, writing, pre-
algebra and algebra skills.  Placement is based on statewide standards for the various 
subject areas. 
Students who believe their placement is not correct and who have not enrolled in the 
course at Southwest Tennessee Community College or any other Tennessee Board of 
Regents (TBR) institution may challenge their placement by contacting the Testing 
Center at either the Macon Cove campus, (901) 333-4170, or the Union Avenue Campus, 
(901) 333-5127, to make an appointment for the appropriate challenge t st.  A nominal 
fee is charged for the test (Southwest Tennessee Community College, 2007). 
  According to the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (2009), 
Southwest Tennessee Community College is the largest two-year college in Tennessee 
with over 12,000 students enrolled in fall 2009 for associate degrees and career 
certificates in more than one hundred areas.  The open-admissions institution serves both 
urban and rural populations in Shelby and Fayette counties with two main campuses and 
four off-campus centers.  The student body is predominantly female (66%), black (57%), 
part-time (53%), and adult (average age of 27 years with only 26% younger than 21 
years) (CCSE, 2009). 
Instrumentation 
        The instruments selected for this study included measur s for competence, 
autonomy, identity, and intellectual development.  All of the instruments were part of the 
Iowa Student Development Inventories (Hood, 1986) designed to test the first six of 
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Chickering’s seven vectors and the Perry measure of intellec ual and ethical development.  
These instruments were developed to provide researchers with valid, reliable assessments 
of student development that are insightful enough to measur  change or growth (Hood, 
1986).  The instruments for this study can be found in appendix A. 
Developing Competence  
        The Developing Competence inventory was developed by Albert B. Hood and 
Lorraine M. Jackson (1985).  The inventory was originally designed to test all three 
components of Chickering’s competency vector (intellectual competence, physical and 
manual skill, and interpersonal).  However, the physical and manual skill component was 
eliminated because there was the problem on how to measure physical and manual 
growth in college students.  The desire to grow in manual skills and the opportunities for 
this growth may or may not be present for many students.  There was also the problem of 
accounting for students with various physical disabilities both in the theory and in the 
assessment of skills.  For this reason, the instrument did not attempt to assess that portion 
of the achieving competency vector. 
 For this study, the Developing Competency Inventory consisted of two subscales.  
These subscales were entitled Self Confidence and Competency in Mathematics.  The 
alpha reliabilities for each of the subscales and the total inventory were high, ranging 
from 0.91 to 0.96. 
 The Self Confidence subscale was made up of 30 items that focused on three areas: 
1) self confidence in interacting with authority figures; 2) self confidence in interacting 
with peers; and 3) ease of communicating with others.  The Self Confidence subscale had 
a reliability (alpha) coefficient of 0.92. 
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 The second subscale, Competency in Mathematics, was composed of 20 items which 
dealt with either self confidence in mathematics or the enjoyment of mathematics.   The 
Competency in Mathematics subscale had an alpha reliability of 0.96.  Thus, the total 
Developing Competency Inventory was made up of 50 items.  These items are listed in 
appendix A. 
Developing Autonomy 
        One of Chickering’s vectors is that of developing autonomy.  Disengagement from 
parents is the beginning of autonomy development.  Relianc is then transferred to peers 
or to an occupational or institutional reference group.  In time there is less need for such 
support and the individual becomes more emotionally independent and free of continual 
and pressing needs for reassurance, affection, and approval.  Chickering’s theory 
suggested that development of autonomy focuses on three areas: emotional autonomy, 
instrumental autonomy, and interdependence. 
The Developing Autonomy Inventory, created by Hood and Jackson (1985) to cover 
these areas, was made up of six 15 item subscales: 1) Mobility; 2) Time Management; 3) 
Money Management; 4) Interdependence; 5) Emotional Independnce Regarding Peers; 
and 6) Emotional Independence Regarding Parents.  The first two subscales measured 
emotional autonomy; the next three subscales measured instrumental autonomy; and the 
last subscale focused on interdependence. 
The subscales measuring emotional autonomy were not used for this study because 
they seemed to be geared more to a traditional-aged sample with such items as “I really 
feel uncomfortable when I go to a party without my friends” and “I don’t need my 
parents’ approval of the people I date.”  Hence, only the instrumental autonomy subscale 
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(time management and mobility) and the interdependence subscale were used.  
Furthermore, within the instrumental subscale, the money management items were 
excluded because they too seemed age-biased with such examples s “When I am 
overdrawn at the bank, I ask my parents for the money I ed” and “My parents manage 
my budget.”  Thus the only subscales used in this study were mobility, time management, 
and interdependence. 
The mobility, time management, and interdependence subscales were composed of 
seven, eleven, and eleven items each with a reliability of 0.87, 0.85, and 0.80 
respectively. 
Establishing Identity 
The establishment of identity is the core development vc or in Chickering’s 
schema.  Identity refers to the type of person the individual thinks he or she is.  To 
measure this vector, Erwin (1991) developed a 58-item instrument called The Erwin 
Identity Scale which contains three subscales measuring confidence, sexual identity, and 
conceptions about body and appearance.  The confidence subscale captures assuredness 
in one’s self and in one’s capabilities while realizing that there are limits to this process.  
There would seem to be some overlap with the confidence subscale and the Developing 
Competence scale, but this subscale is more general and provi es a broader picture of 
how the level of self-assurance is exhibited in expression, decision-making, and behavior 
patterns.   
In an effort to keep the number of items and administrative time reasonable, only the 
confidence subscale was used rather than include sexual identity and conceptions about 
body and appearance.  The confidence subscale was chosen because it had the broadest 
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application.  Chickering (1984) stated that the search for identity based on sexual identity 
and conceptions about body and appearance reaches its highest point during late 
adolescence and earlier adulthood (ages 18 to 25).  However, Erwin (1991) suggested a 
third component of identity; personal confidence.  Erwin stated that a self-confident 
individual feels comfortable about expressing beliefs, making decisions, and behaving 
competently, even though action may not be taken in these areas.  The self-confidence 
component was not based on age.  The confidence subscale contained 18 items.  The 
reliability for the confidence subscale was 0.8. 
Intellectual Development 
The Parker Cognitive Development Inventory (PCDI), develop d by Parker, is based 
on Perry’s theory of intellectual and ethical development.  The PCDI was designed to 
give an objectively scored measure of cognitive development.  The instrument attempted 
to interpret how students think rather than what they do (Hood, 1986).  The PCDI 
contained items in three different content areas: religion, education and career.  It also 
attempted to distinguish between three types of intellectual reasoning: dualism, 
relativism, and commitment. 
Southwest Tennessee Community College is a public, two-year institution that is not 
affiliated with any religion.  Therefore, the religious content area of the PCDI was 
excluded from the study.  The career content area was also excluded in an effort to reduce 
items and administrative time.  The education content area on the PCDI was chosen for 
this study because it offered a broader range of application.  The number of items 
contained in the PCDI subscale was 32.  The reliability was found to be 0.64. 
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Furthermore, since this study dealt with only community college students, the 
commitment items were deleted from the inventory.  Previous research (Deopere, 1987) 
has shown that intellectual development increases as a result of further schooling rather 
than age.  
Data Collection 
The study was conducted at Southwest Tennessee Community College located on 
the Union Avenue Campus.  Approval for the study was granted by the Institutional 
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects through the University of Memphis.  
Approval was also granted by the chairperson of developmental studies, Dr. Cheryl 
Cleaves, through Southwest Tennessee Community College.  Approximately, 300 
students participated in this study to compare the personal and cognitive development of 
students enrolled in developmental-level mathematics courses or college-level 
mathematics courses.  The sample consisted of 150 students enrolled in developmental-
level mathematics courses and 150 students enrolled in college-level mathematics 
courses.    
During the spring 2010 semester, all participants in the study were given consent 
forms administered by faculty members and informed that participation in this study was 
strictly on a voluntary basis.  A copy of the consent form along with a copy of the IRB 
approval may be found appendix B.  Participants were also given the instrument packet 
and asked if there were any questions concerning the survey.  Upon completion of the 
survey, faculty members placed the packets in a large envelope to ensure anonymity of all 
participants.  The estimated time to complete the survey was 30 minutes. 
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After receiving the completed surveys, the researcher review d the surveys to check 
for missing data.  Surveys that were incomplete were discarded.  Data from completed 
surveys were entered into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) by the 
researcher.  
Statistical Analysis 
Comparisons among means on the instruments and the various subscales were tested 
using a series of analysis of variance and independent sample t-tests.  Two primary 
comparisons on each developmental scale and subscale were paramount: 1) the means of 
developmental mathematics students versus college-level mathematics students and 2) 
the means of traditional-aged versus adult community college students.  Statistical 
protocol indicated that the best method of comparison of means between the 
developmental mathematics students and the college-level students was to report the 
mean and standard deviation for each developmental scale and subscale.   
The comparison of age groups as well as exploration of additional variables offered 
additional statistical possibilities.  All data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS) software. 
First, an independent sample t-test was conducted to test the null hypothesis that 
there was significant difference between the two groups – developmental-level 
mathematics students and college-level mathematics students - based on the measures for 
competence, autonomy, identity, and intellectual development.   
Secondly, an independent sample t-test was conducted to tst the null hypothesis that 
there was no overall group effect for the independent variable, age.  The test was based 
on two age groups – traditional-aged and adult students - as compared to the seven 
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developmental scales or subscales.  Specifically, this test was used to determine whether 
age as an independent variable had an effect on any of thedependent measures.  This test 
considered each dependent variable separately to compare men scores and standard 
deviations for the independent variable.  
A standard alpha level of .05 was used to determine statistic l ignificance.  An 
alpha level of .05 means that there is a five percent chance of making a Type I error, 
rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true.  Rejecting he null hypothesis indicated that 
the difference between the observed sample mean and the hypothesized population mean 
was too great to be attributed only to chance fluctuations in sampling (Hinkle, Jurs, & 
Wiersma, 2003).  
An independent t-test was conducted to test the null hypotheses of no significant 
differences based on age for each of the dependent variables of developmental scales and 
subscales.  The comparisons were run on the basis of agein that traditional-aged students 
were those students aged 21 years or less and nontradition l students aged 22 years and 
older.  In addition, an ANOVA test was conducted for comparisons on the independent 
variable, age (less than 22, 22-26, 27-31, and so on in five-year increments).  This 
comparison allowed for more precise investigations of differences and changes in 
developmental level based on life cycle research. 
Finally, additional tests using the ANOVA was conducted to test for significant 
differences based on gender and work patterns (not working outside the home, 1-15 hours 
per week, 16-30 hours per week, 31-40 hours per week, and more than 40 ours per 
week) and family background.  If a significant F ratio was achieved, an ANOVA was run 
for each dependent variable based on the independent variable.  The three assumptions 
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necessary are: 1) The observations within each sample ust be independent; 2) The 
populations from which the samples are selected must be normal;  and 3) The populations 
from which the samples were selected must have equal vari nces (homogeneity of 
variance) (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1996). 
Methodological Assumptions and Weaknesses 
While this research design and statistical plan offered much strength, it is necessary 
to point out some of the potential limitations and weaknesses.  First, by the very nature of 
the content and design, there was a lack of control over the independent variables.  
Institutional type, age, and mathematical level were giv ns.  No manipulation of groups 
could occur.  This means that caution must be exhibited in considering all rival 
hypotheses which may account for results.  For example, does the community or 
environment itself affect development?  Southwest Tennessee Community College 
located at the Union Avenue campus is in an urban area with majority African American 
students.  Does this decrease some of the effects of age r institutional type that might 
occur in other environments?  Demographic information broken down by campus 
suggests that this may indeed warrant caution in interpreting results. 
Another potential problem lies in the very nature of the demographic data collected.  
Attempts were made to identify relevant factors.  Still, it was not possible to assume that 
all relevant causative, significant factors have been included in the study.  Furthermore, it 
was difficult to fully determine or understand relationship  due to combinations and 
interactions of variables. 
Finally, the changes made to the instruments must be considered.  Elimination of 
certain items and subscales may have some effect on the validity of the instrument.  
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Comparison of overall means with other samples that completed all the items and 
subscales must be approached with a certain amount of caution. 
Summary 
Despite the possible limitations identified, it appeared that this research study 
offered potential benefits that greatly outweigh its weakn sses.  The need for such studies 
has been highlighted and discussed with a great deal of regula ity in the literature.  This 
study addressed that need by investigating the impact of age, institut onal type, and a 
variety of demographic variables to the developmental leves and patterns of college 
students.  As an increasing number of students begin their educational experience in the 
community college system, and a larger number of adult students enter and re-enter the 
educational system, an understanding of their unique needs and developmental levels and 













Results of the Study 
 Two primary comparisons were central to this study: 1) the developmental levels 
and patterns of developmental-level mathematics students as compared to college-level 
mathematics students; and 2) the hypothesized differences in the development of 
traditional-aged students versus adult students within the community college sample.  
Additional independent variables such as gender and employment patterns were also 
analyzed to gain a more complete understanding of the interrelationships of 
developmental growth patterns. 
 The comparisons of the developmental-level mathematics student sample to the 
college-level mathematics student sample and the traditional-aged students to the adult 
students were conducted by performing independent t-tests, listing the means and 
standard deviations.  When using the independent t-test, three assumptions were made: 
the dependent variable was normally distributed which can be checked with a Q-Q plot; 
the two groups had approximately equal variances on the dependent variable which was 
checked by the Levene’s test; and the two groups were indepe nt of one another.  The 
final section was devoted to the examination of additional independent variables within 
the community college sample such as: gender, employment patterns, degree goal, and 
parents’ highest degree earned.  These comparisons were made by conducting 
independent t-tests and ANOVAs. 
 Very little research has been published that provides a clear picture of how 
developmental-level mathematics students may differ from college-level mathematics 
students in their developmental levels and patterns.  Baed on related literature that 
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describes the demographics and characteristics of developmental-level mathematics 
students, it was hypothesized that there would be significat differences in their level of 
development as measured by the instruments given in this study. 
 It was hypothesized that age would be a significant factor when comparing the 
developmental-level mathematics student sample to the college-level mathematics 
student sample.  Since the community college sample (N = 300) was comprised of 43.3% 
traditional-aged students below the age of 21, control for age differences was an 
important procedure. 
Developing Competency 
 An independent t-test indicated that developmental-level mathematics students’ 
mean scores were not different from mean scores of college-level mathematics students 
on both the competency subscales of self-confidence and competency in mathematics.   
The scores on the subscales self-confidence and competency in mathematics ranged from 
30 to 150 and 20 to 100, respectively.  Table 10 shows the results of the t-test on 
competency when comparing the two groups: developmental-level mathematics students 









Table 10   










M       S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Self-confidence 85.23  16.09 84.65  14.66 .963   .327 .744 
Competency in  
Mathematics 
55.35  11.17 54.18  9.68 1.352   .246 .332 
 
 
With p values of .744 for the subscale self-confidence and .332 for the subscale 
competency in mathematics, there was no significant difference on the competency scale 
between the two groups. 
Additionally, the traditional-aged community college students showed no significant 
difference in mean scores on the competency subscales of s lf-confidence and 
competency in mathematics than the adult community college students (Table 11).  Still, 
the fact that there was no difference in the mean score  for the traditional-aged students 
and the adult students on the competency in mathematics subscale was somewhat 
surprising since traditional-aged students were the most recent high school graduates. 





Table 11   
Descriptive Statistics by Age:  Competency Scales 
 Traditional-age 
(age 20 and 
under) 
N=130 
M       S.D. 
Adults 
(age 21 and 
older) 
N=170 
M       S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Self-confidence 84.08  12.19 85.59  17.42 6.643  .010 .308 
Competency in  
Mathematics 
54.04  9.40 55.32  11.18 1.015  .314 .292 
  
However, the data indicated no significant difference on the competency scale for 
traditional-aged and adult students with p-values greater than .05 on both subscales: self-
confidence (p = .308) and competency in math (p = .292).  The Lev ne’s test was 
significant for the self-confidence subscale, therefore, the results for unequal variances 
were used. 
Developing Autonomy 
 An independent t-test was performed to compare developmental-l vel mathematics 
students in the sample to college-level mathematics students on the three subscales: 
mobility, time management, and interdependence.   The scor s on the subscale mobility 
ranged from 7 to 35.  The scores on the subscales, time management and interdependence 
ranged from 11 to 55.  Table 12 shows that the mean scores for the college level 
mathematics students were higher than the developmental-l vel mathematics students on 
all three subscales for autonomy. 
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Table 12   










M      S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Mobility 22.65  6.69 23.02  6.54 .019  .892 .625 
Time 
Management 
40.05  9.09 41.45  8.48 .169  .681 .169 
Interdependence 40.19  9.14 41.63  7.87 2.366  .125 .145 
 
  
However, no significant difference was found between th developmental-level 
mathematics students and college-level mathematics students on the autonomy scale.  All 
p-values were greater than p = .05. 
 Also, Table 13 shows that the adult students scored higher on the three subscales for 
autonomy than the traditional-aged students.  Despite the hig r mean scores on the time 
management and interdependence subscales, no significant difference was found between 
the mean scores for the two subscales with p = .098 and p = .086 respectively.   
However, the independent t-test for the mobility subscale indicated that the test for 
homogeneity of variance was not met.  A non-parametric test, Kruskal-Wallis was 
conducted to test for significant difference between the adult students and the traditional-
aged students on mobility.  With equal variances not assumed, the p value for mobility 
between the two groups was p = .012 (p < .05). 
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Table 13  
Descriptive Statistics by Age:   Autonomy Scales 
 Traditional-age 
(age 20 and 
under) 
N=130 
M       S.D. 
Adults 
(age 21 and 
older) 
N=170 
M       S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Mobility 21.75  6.03 23.66  6.92 4.878  .028 .012 * 
Time 
Management 
39.79  8.31 41.49  9.13 .815  .367 .098 
Interdependence 39.95  8.44 41.65  8.57 .385  .536 .086 
 
• p < .05 
Establishing Identity 
 The mean scores on the identity scales ranged from 18 to 90.  An independent t-test 
was performed to compare the mean scores of the developmntal-level mathematics 
students to the college-level mathematics students on the identity scale.  The independent 
t-test indicated, as shown in Table 14, that the college-l v l mathematics students (mean 
score=54.65) scored higher on the identity scale than the developmental-level 
mathematics students (mean score=52.17).  With a p-value of .021, a significant 
difference was found between the mean scores for developm ntal-level mathematics 




Table 14  










Mean  S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Identity 52.17  9.09 54.65  9.45 .035  .464 .021 * 
 
* p < .05 
 
 Table 15 shows the descriptive statistics by age for the identity scale.  The 
traditional-age students had a mean score of 54.07 on the identity scale in comparison to 
the adult students who had a mean score of 52.90.  However, no significant difference 
was found between the traditional-age students and the adult students on the identity 
scale (p  > .05). 
 
Table 15  
Descriptive Statistics by Age:   Identity Scale 
 Traditional-age 
(age 20 and 
under) 
N=130 
M      S.D. 
Adults 
(age 21 and 
older) 
N=170 
M      S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 




 An independent t-test indicated that the mean scores f  developmental-level 
mathematics students (m.s. = 87.13) and college-level matheics students (m.s. = 
86.21)  were not significant when comparing the two groups on the intellectual 
development scale.  The p-value (p = .554) was greater than .05 as shown in Table 16. 
  
Table 16  










Mean  S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Cognitive 87.13  13.91 86.21  12.94 .740  .390 .554 
  
 
Furthermore, no significant difference was found in the mean scores between the 
traditional-age students and the adult students on the intellectual development scale as 







Table 17  
Descriptive Statistics by Intellectual Development Scale Age:    
 Traditional-age 
(age 20 and 
under) 
N=130 
M       S.D. 
Adults 
(age 21 and 
older) 
N=170 
M       S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Cognitive 86.81  12.35 86.57  14.21 2.147  .144 .880 
 
Demographic Information 
 Mathematical levels and age were the two primary comparisons for this study.  
However, several additional variables such as gender, various age groups, marital status, 
degree aspirations, parental education, and financial aid were tested in order to better 
understand the growth levels and patterns of the community college sample. 
 Table 18 shows the descriptive statistics for gender based on the seven scales or 
subscales.  Male students had a higher mean score on each of the scales or subscales in 
comparison to the female mean scores.  The mean scores we  statistically significant for 








Table 18  








M       S.D. 
Levene’s Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
F     Sig 
P Values 
Self-confidence 87.36   14.95 83.95   15.46 .027   .870 .081 
Competency in 
Math 
56.18  9.38 54.19   10.82 1.346   .247 .134 
Mobility 24.90   7.00 21.99   6.26 3.039  .082          .000 * 
Time 
Management 
41.24   8.87 40.55   8.80 .033   .855 .540 
Interdependence 41.53   8.22 40.66   8.68 .103   .748 .426 
Identity 55.60   10.16 52.51   8.85 1.338   .248 .009 * 
Cognitive 90.67   13.26 85.04   13.17 .003   .956 .001 *  
 
 p < .05 
 
An ANOVA test indicated no significant differences in the different age groups for 
the seven scales or subscales as demonstrated in table 19.  All p-values were greater than 







Table 19  
ANOVA Summary Table:  Age 
























































 As shown in table 20, the independent variable, marital statu , had a significant 
difference for the interdependence subscale (p = .038).  An additional test was performed 
to determine which subset within the marital status showed a significant difference.  After 
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conducting a Tukey test, a statistically significant difference was found between the 
single group and the married group (p = .027). 
 
Table 20  
ANOVA Summary Table:  Marital Status 


























































Table 21 shows that there is a statistically significant difference in the competency in 
math subscale for the independent variable, employment patterns (p = .049).  An 
additional test was performed to find the differences within the employment patterns.  
The results of Tukey test showed that there was a significa t difference between the 
group that “do not work outside the home” and the group that worked “31-40 hours per 




ANOVA Summary Table: Employment Patterns  
 

















































Table 21 Continued 
  
ANOVA Summary Table: Employment Patterns  
 









As demonstrated in Table 22, there were no significant differences on the scales or 
subscales for the independent variable, enrollment status.  All p-values were greater than 
.05. 
 
Table 22  
ANOVA Summary Table:  Enrollment Status 





































Table 22 Continued 
ANOVA Summary Table:  Enrollment Status 
 
























Finally, as for the demographic variables, degree aspiration, parental education, and 
financial aid, no statistically significant differences were found on the scales or subscales.  
The results of the ANOVA tests are shown for degree aspir tion (Table 23), parental 










Table 23  































































Table 24  
ANOVA Summary Table:  Parental Education 





























































Table 25  
ANOVA Summary Table:  Financial Aid 






























































Summary of Results 
In conclusion, the three null hypotheses tested were: 
1.  There were no significant differences between mean scores on the four 
inventories of developmental mathematics students versus college-level mathematics 
students.  This null hypothesis was rejected for the identity scale.  There was a significant 
difference (p < .05) with the college-level mathematics students scoring higher on the 
identity scale. 
2.  There were no significant differences between mean scores on the four 
inventories of traditional-aged versus adult community college students.  This null 
hypothesis was rejected for the mobility subscale, a component of the autonomy scale.  
There was a significant difference (p < .05) with the adult st dents scoring higher on the 
mobility subscale than traditional-aged students. 
3.  There were no significant differences between additional independent variables 
tested such as gender, marital status, family background, and method of financing 
education.  This null hypothesis was rejected for the following independent variables: 
gender in the areas of mobility, identity, and intellectual development; marital status in 
the area of interdependence; and employment patterns in the area of competency in math.  








Summary and Conclusion 
 Researchers have made great strides in providing the student development 
profession with essential data based on systematic research with a theoretical basis.  
These data have allowed educators and practitioners to develop and evaluate their 
curricula and student service programs in the context of developmental growth 
opportunities.  Specifically, professionals have been able to consider the potential impact 
of their programs with respect to current levels of student velopment and interventions 
designed to encourage growth.   
 Theories of student development have provided researchers and practitioners with a 
framework for study and practice.  Research studies to develop and assess the value of 
these theories, however, have focused on narrow student populations.  The need for 
comparing developmental levels and patterns of different student populations for our 
current theories and models has been identified.  The primary purpose of this study was 
to provide initial developmental comparisons for two often overlooked populations: 
community college and adult students. 
 The methodology involved the administration of several inventories to a sample of 
community college students.  The total of 300 students surveyed allowed for a variety of 
statistical analyses and comparisons of traditional-aged students to returning adult 
students of various age ranges.  In addition, independent variables such as gender and 
employment patterns were examined.  Furthermore, the means and standard deviations of 
developmental-level mathematics students for each of te seven developmental measures 
were compared to college-level mathematics students who were given the same 
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inventories.  While additional statistical procedures were limited in comparing the two 
populations, the initial comparisons for differences in means provide preliminary data 
that may be useful for further studies.  The remainder of this chapter will be divided into 
the following sections: discussion of major findings, limitations of the study, implications 
of the study, and conclusions. 
Discussion of Major Findings 
Developmental-level versus College-level Mathematics Students 
 The developmental-level mathematics students had a higher mean score on the 
competency scale than the college-level mathematics studen s.  However, no statistically 
significant difference was found.  It is surprising that the college-level mathematics 
students did not show a significant difference in competency in math than the 
developmental-level mathematics students because the stud nts taking college-level 
mathematics either scored higher on the ACT in the area of mathematics or completed the 
required developmental-level mathematics courses.   
 In the three areas of autonomy: mobility, time-management, and interdependence, 
the developmental-level mathematics students scored lower in each area than the college-
level mathematic students.  None of these differences were statistically significant.  This 
was expected because all the students were community college students and exhibited the 
same characteristics such as working at least part-time and being nontraditional students. 
The self-confidence subscale of identity was scored higher for the college-level 
mathematics students than the developmental-level mathe tic students.   This difference 
was found to be statistically significant.  Thus, placement in a higher level mathematics 
course seems to have a positive impact on self-esteem. 
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Finally, the comparison of developmental-level mathematic students to college-level 
mathematics students on the intellectual development scale howed that the 
developmental-level mathematic students had a higher meanscore than the college-level 
mathematic students.  This difference was found to be not statistically significant.  
Previous research studies have found that intellectual deve opment is more a result of 
increased education than age (Deopere, 1987).  Further research is needed to determine if 
the type of education or the courses taken is a factor in increased education. 
In summation, the only statistical significant differenc  between developmental-
level mathematics students and college-level mathematics students was on the identity 
scale with the college-level mathematic students having a hiher mean score.  While the 
differences between developmental-level mathematic students and college-level 
mathematic students were not significant on the other scale  and subscales, they are 
worth noting in discussing the large diversity of the community college population and 
the need to examine critical variables. 
Traditional-aged versus Adult Students 
As a result of the independent t-tests, there was a significant difference on the 
mobility subscale between the traditional-aged students and the adult students.  The adult 
students had a higher mean score than the traditional-aged students.  It might have been 
hypothesized that adult students are much more settled due to family responsibilities and 
employment than their traditional-aged community college counterparts.  However, 
results of this study did not show this to be the case.  The adult students scoring 
considerably higher on the mobility subscale than traditional-aged students may be a 
perceived awareness of today’s economy and a perceived lev l of family responsibilities.  
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Adult students, through life experiences, may have a better understanding of that a person 
does what it takes to survive.  Further research should be don  to investigate possible 
explanations for differences on the mobility subscale between adult and traditional-aged 
community college students.   
   No other significant differences were found between th  adult students and the 
traditional-aged community college students on the remaining scales or subscales.  These 
results for adult students may be consistent with Perry’s (1970) concept of retreat, 
representing a regression to absolutistic thinking as a means of coping with a major life 
change.  
Demographic Information 
The independent variables found to have a significant difference on the scales or 
subscales were gender, marital status and employment patterns.  
Gender Differences  The scales or subscales found to have a significant difference 
between males and females were: mobility, identity, and intellectual development.  The 
mobility subscales was defined with such items as “I would like living in a variety of 
places” and “I have taken trips alone.”  The males scored higher in each of these three 
areas than the females.   
Traditionally, men have always been the ones to leave home for various reasons to 
provide for the family while the women stayed home to tend to the family.  Therefore, it 
is not surprising that there would be a significant difference between the males and 
females on the mobility subscale.  Related factors suchas child care and other 
responsibilities, as well as predominating socio-cultural views support the gender 
differences found on mobility. 
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 Additionally, a statistically significant difference was found on the identity scale for 
males and females.  One possible explanation for this difference may be the use of only 
the self-confidence subscale and the elimination of the subscales measuring sexual 
identity and conceptions about body and appearance.  Self-confidence requires high self-
esteem which, in turn, grows with the help of professional success.  Women spend much 
of their strength on family, children, and household chores, while men are more career-
oriented and, therefore more successful in this aspect (Women and Men, 2010).   
Finally, gender difference based on intellectual development scale was found to be 
statistically significant with males having a higher mean score than females.  This 
difference between male and female students would support the no ion that variables such 
as cognitive skills do impact developmental levels.  Further research in this area should 
be conducted to observe if similar results are found. 
Marital Status  A significant difference was found on the interdependence subscale 
with the married students having a higher mean score than the single students.  This 
would seem consistent based on items in the survey such a  “I realize that my behavior 
toward others will dictate how they will treat me”; “I like people to depend on me”; and 
“I endorse paying taxes since they support necessary services.”   Thus, an individual’s 
marital status did have some impact on their developmental levels. 
Employment Patterns  A significant difference was found on the competency i math 
subscale for the students who reported not working outside the home and the students 
who reported working 31-40 hours per week.  The students not working outside the home 
scored higher in this area.  This could be explained by students not working outside the 
home have more time to review material and may have a better connection with the 
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concepts and theories. 
Limitations of the Study 
 As indicated, the results of this study can only be viewed as a starting point for 
discovering valid developmental differences for the community college and adult 
populations.  Results from this study may not be generaliz d to other community colleges 
or student populations.  For example, given the great diversity that exists within the 
community college population, a variety of additional variables could be relevant.  Levels 
of previous academic achievements, intelligence, identified learning disabilities, and 
socioeconomic status could certainly impact differences in development.  Greater insight 
may be gained through qualitative studies to identify a variety of personal experiences 
that may affect the development of community college students such as domestic 
violence, substance abuse, or a dysfunctional family background.  While these problems 
are found at all levels of society and within all types of educational institutions, it might 
be hypothesized that a greater predominance exists within the community college system. 
 Comparisons based on age could also have limited applications due to the diversity 
that exists within the returning adult population.  With the distinction of “non-traditional” 
based solely on chronological age, several diverse populations were grouped together.  
For instance, the 42 year old displaced homemaker, the 43 yar old male seeking job re-
training, and the 45 year old retiree taking classes for personal enjoyment have little in 
common except their closeness in age.  Additional studies to control for purpose in 
enrolling and personal background differences need to be conducted to differentiate 
developmental levels and patterns impacted by age versus other factors.   
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The assessment instruments themselves must also be seen a  a potential limitation.  
The surveys were primarily aimed at traditional students, wi h particular questions being 
simply inappropriate for adults or students from nontraditional backgrounds.  While an 
attempt was made to select the inventories and items most relevant to a broader 
population, certain items or scales may have had limited application to this sample.  In 
addition, the selection of particular demographic items and/or the elimination of certain 
subscales of the instrument administered to the sample group hold the potential for 
altered response patterns.  It is not known whether students might respond differently to 
certain items based on the addition or substitution of other individual items. 
Finally, the sheer scarcity of related research on developmental levels and patterns of 
these student populations indicates that broad conclusions must be delayed until an 
appropriate body of knowledge is gathered to adequately support such abstractions.  
However, these findings can serve as a beginning step. 
Implications of the Study 
 While broad generalizations and implications can not be made to community 
colleges, the results of this study do merit some tentative support for possible curricular 
and programmatic changes, as related to what is already known and can be surmised 
about the development of students.  One factor that can cle rly be identified as a major 
change in the student populations in the last 20 years is the increased diversity.  Students 
are enrolled in community colleges for various reasons which include the students who 
come to upgrade their skills for a particular job, students who are pursuing an associate 
degree to transfer to a four-year institution and students who come to pursue a hobby 
such as learning a language.  In addition to the various reasons for attending community 
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colleges, community colleges also have larger percentages of nontraditional, low-income, 
and minority students than 4-year colleges and universities (US Department of Education, 
2008). 
These increasingly diverse populations are encouraging educators to examine their 
current practices to assess levels of effectiveness, both in and out of the classroom.  No 
longer can faculty and staff maintain the narrow vision of developmental needs of the 
previously defined “college student.”  Instead, they must confront the realities of all the 
potential barriers to development for this increasingly diverse student population such as 
age, sex, race, and socioeconomics.   
To accomplish this task, educators (faculty and practitioners) will need to reflect 
upon all the aspects of their curricula and programs: the content, methodologies, policies, 
level of service, flexibility and convenience of service, and so on.  Further studies of the 
developmental levels and patterns of the diverse student population will provide the 
appropriate framework for such examination to take place. 
While these developmental differences are not representative of Southwest 
Tennessee Community College population, there are several ramifications for the 
classroom and student services.  Faculty would be advised to note the adult Southwest 
college students’ lower levels of confidence and develop their courses in such a way as to 
provide early class “successes” and bridge points to encourage retention.  Furthermore, 
additional research and class assessments would be appropriate to examine the 
relationships between confidence and competence in the classroom. 
Southwest Community College advisors and counselors would also want to keep 
these developmental differences in mind.  Academic advising would be particularly 
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critical to the students’ retention, with an emphasis placed on class load and perceived 
abilities.  Advisors would perhaps want to work with faculty to establish more “early 
warning” systems than found in college settings.  In addition, counselors could create 
individual and group experiences designed to create confidence levels and to provide 
social and cultural opportunities needed to make them more compatible with all college 
students. 
Differences found for the measures; mobility and interdependence would also need 
to be addressed both in and out of the classroom.  Lower perceived mobility among 
traditional-aged students (perhaps due primarily to socio-economic status and perceived 
family responsibilities) would impact initial college choice as well as opportunities for 
transfer to four-year institutions.  Thus, admissions staff and financial aid staff would 
want recruiting strategies, target populations, transfer policies, and financial aid options.  
Specifically, recruiting strategies would first need to identify perceived barriers of 
transfer for Southwest Community College students and develop institutional programs 
and policies to address them.  Perhaps, for instance, additional scholarship and work 
programs could reduce financial barriers.  Geographic barriers could perhaps be 
addressed with more branch campuses, more evening and weekend classes, and more 
online courses. 
Future research on the differences between traditional-aged students and adult 
students in community colleges could possibly minimized by staff interventions and 
guided mentor programs pairing a traditional-aged student with a returning adult student.  
A mentor program with guided intervention strategies could potentially increase both 
groups’ developmental levels and demonstrate appreciation for the diversity of the 
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community college population. 
On the measure of intellectual development, no significant difference was found 
between the traditional-aged and adult community college students but strategies and 
intervention would be beneficial to faculty and student srvices practitioners.  For 
example, community college faculty would want to consider th  content and 
methodologies of courses with regard to the students’ ability to tolerate ambiguity, accept 
multiple theories, and to benefit from environmental challenges and supports.  Therefore, 
faculty could make particular efforts to include a great del of structure in their syllabi 
and class assignments, and to progress from highly structured lectures to more interactive 
class sessions as the students’ levels of thinking progressed. 
Community college student services practitioners would also want to consider levels 
of intellectual development, particularly in academic advising and facilitating group 
experiences.  Early advising appointments need to contain more structures with emphasis 
on handouts and advising guides to clarify and define levels of progression.  Finally, 
faculty and staff would want to be aware of these variations in levels of intellectual 
development due to the impact on the transfer student.  Support services designed to aid 
in the transition would need to focus on assessment and growth opportunities.  Specific 
developmental skills needed for various program areas would need to be identified, along 
with assessment instruments and strategies for increasing critical skills. 
Thus, developmental differences based on age merit considerable attention by 
faculty and practitioners.  There are additional implications for student development and 
adult development theory and assessment.   
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If further studies on community colleges and adult students discover similar 
findings, theories and the instruments used to measure thes differences will need to be 
refined and expanded to include noted variations in developmental l vels and patterns of 
particular student populations. 
Conclusions 
The educator who subscribes to a developmental approach views education both as a 
means of meeting the needs that brought the student to college in the first place and as a 
means of directly providing challenges and supports that increases development.  In 
short, students come to college with the belief that it can help them make the transition 
that is desired.  While the higher education system is assting the students in this 
capacity, the student development expert, armed with a wealth of information on 
developmental levels and patterns of diverse student populations, can stimulate further 
growth and progression for these individuals in a wider arena: competency, autonomy, 
identity, and intellectual development. 
Thus, the developmental approach is a philosophy of interaction.  The educator 
seeks to meet the needs that the student presents at the door and to create an environment 
that will stimulate further growth in the process.  It is only through continued 
comparative research that educators can begin to understand developmental differences 
of various student populations in order to provide these effective growth opportunities.  
This study, in exploring developmental differences based on age and mathematical levels, 
is a beginning step toward that goal. 
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Southwest Tennessee Community College Students: 
 
 This study involves research on students enrolled in a math course at Southwest 
Tennessee Community College.  The purpose of the research is to determine if there is a 
significant difference in cognitive and personal development b tween students enrolled in 
developmental math courses and students enrolled in college-level math courses.  The 
estimated completion time for the survey is approximately 45 minutes. 
 
 Participation in this study is strictly voluntary and all efforts will be made to keep 
your responses confidential.  Refusal to participate will involve no penalty and subjects 
may discontinue participation at any time during the process without penalty. 
 
 If you have questions about the research, you may contact me at 737 Union Avenue, 
Building F308, Memphis, TN 38103, phone: (901) 333-5965, email: 
Bpsmith1@memphis.edu.  For answers to questions regarding the research subjects’ 
rights, the Chair of the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects 
should be contacted at (901) 678-2533. 
 
 If you agree to participate in this survey, please indicate by signing below and 







Signature                                                                             Date 
 
 
____I decline to participate             
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Demographic Survey 
Please answer each statement.  Do not skip any. 
 




2. My marital status is 
a) Single (never married) 
b) Married 
c) Divorced / Separated 
d) Widowed 
 









i) 56 and over 
 
4. I currently work 
a) I do not work outside the home 
b) 1-15 hours per week 
c) 16-30 hours per week 
d) 31-40 hours per week 
e) More than 40 hours per week 
 
5. I am currently enrolled 
a) Full-time (12 semester hours or more) 
b) Part-time (less than 12 semester hours) 
 
 
6. The highest degree I plan to earn is  
a) I do not plan to pursue a degree 
b) A year or less vocational-technical certificate/diploma 
c) A two-year degree 
d) A four-year degree 
e) A masters degree 
f) A Ph.D. 
g) A professional degree (e.g. medical, law) 
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7. The highest degree earned by my parents is /was 
a) Less than a high school diploma 
b) A high school diploma 
c) A two-year degree 
d) A four-year degree 
e) A masters degree 
f) A Ph.D. 
g) A professional degree (e.g. medical, law) 
 
8. My primary method of financing my education is/will be 
a) Personal earnings and savings 
b) Federal / state financial aid 
c) Employee reimbursement 
d) Support from spouse 
e) Support from parents 
 
For items 9-19, mark YES for all reasons that apply to your decision to attend classes at 
Southwest Tennessee Community College and NO for all items that did not affect your 
decision to take classes here: 













































For items 20-28, mark YES for all reasons that you feel triggered or influenced your 
decision to seek additional schooling and mark NO for those which you feel did not 
impact your decision. 






































For items 29-38, mark YES for all the reasons that affected your decision to delay your 
education at Southwest Tennessee Community College until now and NO for all the items 
that did not impact your delay. 
 










































Developing Competency Inventory 
Instructions:  This inventory is designed to study attitudes and behavior of college 
students.  You are asked to judge a number of statements in terms of how characteristic 
the behavior or attitude is of you.  Please respond to each st tement according to the 
following scale: 
 1 = Never characteristic of me 
 2 = Seldom characteristic of me 
 3 = Sometimes characteristic of me 
 4 = Often characteristic of me 
 5 = Almost always characteristic of me 
Please answer each statement.  Do not skip any. 
 
  
1. I am not intimidated by administrative officials. 
1  2  3  4  5 
2. I find it difficult to ask for help from my teachers or professors. 
1  2  3  4  5 
3. When I don’t understand something, I’m not afraid to ask fellow students for 
clarification. 
1  2  3  4  5 
4. My communication skills need improvement. 
1  2  3  4  5 
5. I can readily introduce people at club functions. 
1  2  3  4  5 
6. I think of ways to get out of giving oral presentations. 
1  2  3  4  5 
7. I find it difficult to participate in classroom discussions. 
1  2  3  4  5 
8. I am more self-confident than most of my classmates.  
1  2  3  4  5  
9. I’m not confident talking to my peers. 
1  2  3  4  5 
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10. I am firm in speaking with disrespectful people, even those in firm positions of 
authority. 
1  2  3  4  5  
11. Even when friends are present, I still lack the confidence to speak in strange 
surroundings. 
1  2  3  4  5   
12. If necessary, it’s easier for me to confront teachers or supervisors on important 
issue. 
1  2  3  4  5  
13. I handle difficult questions in a smooth manner. 
1  2  3  4  5 
14. I find it especially difficult to talk with students of the opposite sex. 
1  2  3  4  5  
15. I can converse easily with people in positions of authori y. 
1  2  3  4  5 
16. I lack the self-confidence necessary to seek leadership positions in representing 
fellow classmates. 
1  2  3  4  5 
17. I feel comfortable thanking teachers or supervisors who publicly recognize my 
accomplishments. 
1  2  3  4  5 
18. I would like to participate in a speech shyness class in order to overcome my own 
shyness. 
1  2  3  4  5 
19. I prefer to sit quietly in class than answer a teacher’s or professor’s complicated 
question. 
1  2  3  4  5 
20. I speak in a clear, even manner. 
1  2  3  4  5 
21. I basically lack self-confidence even when speaking in a group of friends. 
1  2  3  4  5 
22. I am not intimidated by disagreements with persons in position  of authority. 
1  2  3  4  5 
23. I am not a soothing speaker. 
1  2  3  4  5 
24. I am able to disagree gracefully with my teachers or professors. 
1  2  3  4  5 
25. I talk effectively with important people. 
1  2  3  4  5 
26. I would not seek a job where public speaking was important. 
1  2  3  4  5 
27. I am self-confident that I communicate well with fellow classmates. 
1  2  3  4  5 
28. I do not have a smooth persuasive speaking style. 
1  2  3  4  5 
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29. I communicate in a comfortable way with new acquaintances. 
1  2  3  4  5 
30. I can manage to get rid of difficulties through smooth talking. 
1  2  3  4  5 
31. I enjoy working with numbers. 
1  2  3  4  5 
32. I plan to take more courses in mathematics. 
1  2  3  4  5 
33. I could tutor other students in mathematics. 
1  2  3  4  5 
34. I feel self-confident in mathematics. 
1  2  3  4  5 
35. I could not finish my math assignments without help. 
1  2  3  4  5 
36. I dislike working with mathematical problems. 
1  2  3  4  5 
37. I have trouble solving most involved problems in math. 
1  2  3  4  5 
38. I hurry through my math assignments without caring if they are right or wrong. 
1  2  3  4  5 
39. I understand the mathematical concepts behind formulas. 
1  2  3  4  5 
40. I like doing mathematical assignments. 
1  2  3  4  5 
41. I like learning anything in mathematics. 
1  2  3  4  5 
42. In almost all areas of mathematics, I am very comfortable. 
1  2  3  4  5 
43. I don’t think mathematics should be required in college. 
1  2  3  4  5 
44. When I can’t sole a math problem I give up easily. 
1  2  3  4  5 
45. When working with fractions, I sometimes get confused. 
1  2  3  4  5 
46. I only take enough math courses to fulfill school requirements. 
1  2  3  4  5 
47. I am able to go just as deeply into the reasoning of mathematical problems as my 
teacher. 
1  2  3  4  5 
48. I enjoy the challenge of mathematical abstractions. 
1  2  3  4  5 
49. Working with abstract concepts comes easily to me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
50. I dread math exams. 
1  2  3  4  5 
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Developing Autonomy Inventory 
Instructions:  This inventory is designed to study attitudes and behavior of college 
students.  You are asked to judge a number of statements in terms of how characteristic 
the behavior or attitude is of you.  Please respond to each st tement according to the 
following scale: 
 1 = Never characteristic of me 
 2 = Seldom characteristic of me 
 3 = Sometimes characteristic of me 
 4 = Often characteristic of me 
 5 = Almost always characteristic of me 
Please answer each statement.  Do not skip any. 
 
Interdependence 
51. I realize that my behavior toward others will dictate how they will treat me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
52. I feel I have a lot to contribute to my school or community. 
1  2  3  4  5 
53. I like people to depend on me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
54. I think that we should share our wealth and expertise with poor countries. 
1  2  3  4  5 
55. Since I gain from group activities, I feel an obligation t contribute in return. 
1  2  3  4  5 
56. I endorse paying taxes since they support necessary services. 
1  2  3  4  5 
57. I recognize the need for voting in national elections. 
1  2  3  4  5 
58. I feel confident that I can be a contributing member of my country. 
1  2  3  4  5 
59. I contribute to group activities. 
1  2  3  4  5 
60. As a citizen, I feel I have an obligation to report anyserious crimes I witness. 
1  2  3  4  5 
61. I think the best family relationships are based on a mutual give and take. 
1  2  3  4  5 
Management of Time 
62. I can deal with many different responsibilities and still maintain my grades. 
1  2  3  4  5 
63. Good management of my time is causing me to get good grades. 
1  2  3  4  5 
64. When academic pressures are great, I’m still able to get my outside work done. 
1  2  3  4  5 
65. I can cope with my present school and outside work load. 
1  2  3  4  5 
66. I do not need to be reminded of deadlines in order to get things finished. 
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1  2  3  4  5 
67. I can get things done when I have two or more projects going on at once. 
1  2  3  4  5 
68. There aren’t many obstacles in or outside my education that I couldn’t handle by 
myself. 
1  2  3  4  5 
69. I learned how to manage effectively both school and other outside activities. 
1  2  3  4  5 
70. Because my background training was sufficient, I’m easily ab e to handle my 
school and other assignments. 
1  2  3  4  5 
71. I have often held an outside job in addition to being a student. 
1  2  3  4  5 
72. I know how to schedule my priorities as far as time management goes. 
 
1  2  3  4  5 
Mobility 
73. I would like living in a variety of places. 
1  2  3  4  5 
74. I have taken trips alone. 
1  2  3  4  5 
75. The thought of re-establishing myself in a new community does not bother me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
76. After I graduate from college, I would like to be highly mobile for a while. 
1  2  3  4  5 
77. If a good job required me to move to another country, I would accept it. 
1  2  3  4  5 
78. I could change my residence by myself with little trouble. 
1  2  3  4  5 
79. Obstacles do not prevent me from moving from one place to another. 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
Developing Identity Inventory 
Instructions:  This inventory is designed to study attitudes and behavior of college 
students.  You are asked to judge a number of statements in terms of how characteristic 
the behavior or attitude is of you.  Please respond to each st tement according to the 
following scale: 
 1 = Never characteristic of me 
 2 = Seldom characteristic of me 
 3 = Sometimes characteristic of me 
 4 = Often characteristic of me 
 5 = Almost always characteristic of me 
Please answer each statement.  Do not skip any. 
80. I am as sure of myself as most other people seem to be sure of themselves. 
1  2  3  4  5 
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81. I have found one of the easiest ways to make friends with others is to be the kind 
of person they would like me to be. 
1  2  3  4  5 
82. I usually do not have the assurance that what I am doing is the best thing. 
1  2  3  4  5 
83. It usually takes so much effort to make decisions; I wish somebody else would 
make decisions for me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
84. I have many doubts about what I am going to do with my life.
1  2  3  4  5 
85. In most situations, I would not hesitate to express my beliefs to those with 
opposite beliefs. 
1  2  3  4  5 
86. I envy those people who know where they are going in life. 
1  2  3  4  5 
87. No matter how sad I feel, I usually think things will get bter. 
1  2  3  4  5 
88. Each day presents new challenges that I cannot wait to confront. 
1  2  3  4  5 
89. I feel confident that I have chosen or will choose the best occupational field for 
me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
90. I am capable of understanding most ideas I read about. 
1  2  3  4  5 
91. I often feel inferior when I compare myself to other peo l . 
1  2  3  4  5 
92. No matter how hard I try, I do not feel prepared to enter th  working world. 
1  2  3  4  5 
93. My confidence is really shaken when I see so many people with abilities as good 
as or better than mine. 
1  2  3  4  5 
94. When I am a stranger in a group, I often introduce myself to others. 
1  2  3  4  5 
95. It is uncomfortable for me to speak out in groups for feamy statement may be 
incorrect. 
1  2  3  4  5 
96. If a boss or teacher criticizes my work, it is usually because they do not 
understand me. 
1  2  3  4  5 
97. I still have difficulty making decisions for myself. 






Parker Cognitive Development Inventory 
 
Instructions:  Listed on the following pages are a series of statements regarding 
education.  You are to read each statement and decide whether you agree or disagree with 
what it says.  Please respond to each statement according to the following scale: 
 4 = Strongly Agree  
 3 = Agree  
 2 = Disagree 
 1 = Strongly Disagree  
Please answer each statement.  Do not skip any. 
98. Development of a personal position on an essay question i  possible even though 
there may be several acceptable answers. 
1  2  3  4 
99. The development of educational goals involves both the ability to think things 
through, and the acceptance of some “unknowns”. 
1  2  3  4 
100. I have at sometime seriously doubted my current educational c mmitment. 
1  2  3  4 
101. Support for a particular position on an essay question should be offered as a 
personal perspective and not as the only truth available. 
1  2  3  4 
102. So much of the knowledge for a given area is complex and relative that it is not 
appropriate to expect a teacher to present straight facts only. 
1  2  3  4 
103. Educational goals are important, but you should avoid letting them “box” you 
in. 
1  2  3  4 
104. Supporting one of several positions on an essay question does not mean the 
other positions are of a lesser value. 
1  2  3  4 
105. Some of my best essay answers have involved accepting a perspective that I 
had first argued against. 
1  2  3  4 
106. I settle on a position for an essay question only after thinking about the other 
possibilities. 
1  2  3  4 
107. Essay questions that allow for individual interpretation are not as good as those 
requiring the identification of specific facts. 
1  2  3  4 
108. Essay questions may appear to have more than one answer, but there is only 
one right answer for any question. 
1  2  3  4 
109. Choosing a position during an academic debate is both a process f reasoning 
things through and of “sticking your neck out”. 
1  2  3  4 
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110. Most of the time you can count on teachers for the right answers, but when they 
can’t help, you have to depend on your own ideas. 
1  2  3  4 
111. When I support a particular position on an essay question, I assume full 
responsibility for my position. 
1  2  3  4 
112. When a teacher takes a particular position on a controversial issue, you can be 
almost certain they are on the right side. 
1  2  3  4 
113. The primary purpose of an academic debate is to change the minds of those 
who disagree with your position. 
1  2  3  4 
114. Teachers who dwell on theories instead of sticking to the facts are wasting the 
time of their students. 
1  2  3  4 
115. It is appropriate to argue both sides of an educational issue, but at some point 
you need to develop a personal commitment of your own. 
1  2  3  4 
116. I could never work on a research project with someone who did not share my 
views regarding the research questions. 
1  2  3  4 
117. The key to understanding a course is learning to think the way the teacher 
wants you to think. 
1  2  3  4 
118. Teachers should give you the right answers when you can’t find them on your 
own. 
1  2  3  4 
119. When it comes right down to it, you are better off siding with the teacher on a 
controversial issue than getting involved in some endless d bate. 
1  2  3  4 
120. Part of giving a good answer to an essay question, is being able to “step back” 
and look at your answer. 
1  2  3  4 
121. Teachers should spend their time presenting the facts instead of making 
students dig them out. 
1  2  3  4 
122. Teachers should make sure that students come up with the right answers to their 
questions. 
1  2  3  4 
123. I don’t really question my educational values, but I don’t always know what I 
value either. 
1  2  3  4 
124. Even though I have a set position on many questions that come up in classes, I 
avoid becoming too rigid in my thinking. 
1  2  3  4 
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125. I view my personal positions on discussion topics more as starting points than I 
do as final verdicts. 
1  2  3  4 
126. It is important that my personal position on a classroom issue be developed 
from a personal evaluation of the various alternatives. 
1  2  3  4 
127. Essay questions can be divided into two groups; those that have definite 
answers and those based only on personal opinions. 
1  2  3  4 
128. Teachers who spend too much time on theories end up confusing the real issues 
of the course. 
1  2  3  4 
129. I try to be sure of the positions I take on essay questions, but at the same time I 
try to be open to other possible explanations. 
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